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The human race la in the greatest con
dition when it has the greatest degree at
liberty.

—Dante pampa iatly Neuis WEATHER
TO>- O’ TEXAS—Clear to pal*? a 
mild through tomorrow. Laar u  
Pampa tonight, S3, high expected ' 
IS.
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Heavy Rains Pelt 
Red River Section

By UNITED PRESS thunderstorm knocked apart a 10-
Heavy rains continued to pelt i by-18 loot concession stand and 

the watershed of flooded Red Riv- tore up a patio roof at the Mag- 
er overnight, increasing the threat nolia Gardens resort on the San 
ot serious flooding along the riv- Jacinto River in South Texas, 
er s banks in four states. Resort owner J. D. Burroughs

Mu^dy. red water from the riv- gai(j the mof 0f the clubhouse also

Beck May Draw Charges
Frivolity Behind Fifth

er already had spread over low 
lands in southeastern Oklahoma 
and parts of Texas. Flooding also 
was expected in Arkansas in the 
Fulton area and later in Louisiana 
when runoff water pushes farther 
south.

The Red has been at or above 
flood stage in sections of Louisi
ana since the first of May.

New heavy rains In the Fort 
Worth area Tuesday night caused 
some flash flooding in that city. 
Ainon Carter field, between Fort 
Worth and Dallas, received nearly 
two and a half inches in six 
hours. The Arlington Heights sec
tion of Fort Worth had over four 
Inches of rain.

Flash • Flood
Heavy rains sent Village Creek 

south of Lake Arlington out of its 
banka and inundated portions of' 
seven farms.

was damaged. Total damage was 
estimated at about 12,000.

Several funnel clouds were seen 
near Houston and several hundred 
persons watched a tornado funnel 
dip in and out of clouds over 
Hitchcock for about IS minutes.

Car dealer Charlie Brundrett 
said “ the whole town was out in 
the streets watching it.”

Alerts Issued
At latest report, Lake Texoma, 

the world's lr.rgest man-made 
lake, was at 642 78 feet above sea

Ike Favors 
Total Ban Of 
Nuclear Tests

\%

^ 8
By MERRIMAN SMITH 

United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON (UP)— President 

Eisenhower said today he favors 
a total ban on testing nuclear 
weapons, provided it is linked 
firmly to an international agree
ment-backed up by inspection— 
prohibiting forever the future use 
of such weapons in war.

The President’* news confer
ence remarks on bomb testing

N

Ing over the big spillway.
Army engineers issued flood 

alerts for residents below four 
dams tn Texas and Oklahoma.
Engineers said overflow at Texo
ma was approaching 78,000 gal
lons per second.

Tornadoes were reported In the
A flash flood sent -  wall of w.t- l ky ° ver “ atter*d a,eaa ° f T**“  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ...

er roaring down Sycamore Creek * u*,d “ y' but ” nly on* aPPalenll> stemmed from the current contro- 
and swept Detective A C. Hower- touched ground , versy over the effecU of radio
ton and four children into the rag- Red River still sprawls over, ^ 11\-ity generated by such tests.
Ing waters at the south end of thousands of seres of lowla>'ds in ln ,  many.gtded discussion with 
Coobs Park. Central Louisiana, where it roared reporler,  o( ^  radiation an<1

Howerton said he and hts two lnto a major flood last month bomb testing controversy, Eisen- 
gi andchildren and two other; B. P. Hughes, chief meteorolo- hower made these other points, 
youngsters were wading in a dry gist of the Shreveport, La., weath- He did not believe this country 
weather crossing on the creek er bureau, said "It got up to 28 ever again would test a hydrogen 
when a sudden "big gush of wat f**t on May 27. One more heavy bomb the sise of the largest wea- 
e i”  swept them downstream rain will push the Red higher than pon exploded in the Pacific March 

Howerton managed to reach *aat time." t, 1954 That blast caused wtde-
safety with one of his grandchil-j Army engineers put out Hood spread, damaging fallout, 
dien. and the three other children alerts for residents below the Den- He did not r u l e  out further 
were rescued by fishermen and taon Dam in Texas and the Ten- test, of smaller hydrogen wea- 
pa.sersby. None was injured, killer. Fort Gibson and Pensacola pons, pointing out that the H - 

High winds that accompanied s dams in Oklahoma. bonqb is one of the cleanest wea
pon. devised by the government's 
nuclear scientists.

He accepted the findings of the 
National Academy of Sciences that 
current radiation resulting from 
tests is not dangerous He said 

1 opposition to the tests now being 
I voiced by numerous other acten-

__ __ ' ttats teems to have a degree of
WASHINGTON lUPl President Jeopardising US security needs of organization behind it

Elsenhower sal* today h i is con-1 their being there Hr expressed the opinion t h a t - -----------------  -------------------------------------J  ' " T  "  I The Welfare Index held its 3rd
fldent William ■ Oirerd. the President JDaenhower was sure many dentists now disagreeing 'annual meeting at 4 pm  yeater-
American GI. will get s fair trial to be questioned about the CtrarjJ,^,,, government on fallout are ’ Tl,a c“ *  commissioners will ad -i commissioners tqpk up aucR bus. dav in the cltV commission room 
ln Japanese courts [case at his news conference this 1 m |<nattrlaU „r phv,ir|,u and vtrti"  for Wd* tor tha aa= »•»» s c r e a m *  of a bid *  city Hali at which time officers

He told his news ronfeience that morning. He wsa expected to gtv*(4re In facj om ^  th*jr field ot 01 Foster and Ballard, north and f“ “  » v  ot“ "^ n 1 ■

Amendment Seen To Prohibit 
More "Such Flagrant" Abuse

By HERBERT FOSTER 
United Press Staff Correspondent

W ASHINGTON (U P) —  Sen John L  McClellan 
D-Ark. predicted today the Senate will make Dave Beck 
Jr. a guinea pig in a contempt o f  Congress test case for 
“ frivolously and capriciously” invoking the Fifth Amend
ment.

Young Beck invoked the Fifth Amendment 130 times 
in 40 minutes Tuesday under questioning by the Senate 
Rackets Committee.

Ike Confident Girard Will Have 
Fair Trial In Japanese Court

NEW W ELFARE INDEX OFFICERS— New officers o f the Pampa W elfare In
dex are shown above. The four, left to right, Rav Duncan, president; Joe Tooley 
(standing) coordinator; Sam Begert, vice president; and Mrs. Thelma Bray, sec
retary-treasurer, were elected in a meeting of the Index yesterday in the City
Commission Room. City Hall. (News Photo)

Two Streets Slated 
For Widening Soon

Welfare Index 
Elects Officers

th* U.8 . government will follow further aaeurenre Girard will get 
the c»s# every itep of the way a fair trial from Japan, with 
and Intervene through diplomatic j every protection for hia rlghta hia 
rhannela If it appeara that any in- government can provide.

east of tha Poat Office on July * 
In accordance with a motion made

. . .  at yeaterday’a meeting of the com- 
EUanhower oppoaed h a l  t 1 n g (m(aal0f) in a iy  H.li

competence.
Want* Permanent Ban

from L. K. Stout of Pampal^for fay the coming year were elected.
7*re Thoee elected were Rav Dun-

Tuesday's decision to turn the bomb test* pending an ironclad, At ^

the construction of two 
tions for a total of $88 580; the ap
proval of a bid from the J. W.
Marah Co. of Amarillo for the con-1 retary-treaaurer; and Joe Tooley, 

me time the commit- j struction of a awimming p o o 1 coordinator.
o r

Thoee elected were: Ray Dun 
can. president; Sam Begert. vice 
president; Mr a Thelma Bray, sec

justice might be done. | u » ™ « j » «i«n muu »«, nan ui« i • -  1 m  me name ume me commie- mrucuon or a awimming p o
Eiaenhower praiaed the Jap Aimy Speclaliat S-c over to the disarmament agreement boning aloneri also appr0ved the advertia eouth of fhe Carver School f 

anese Judicial a.vetem. He a a I d Japaneee courts touched off a ,or al1 ,**na. ,h* ua# of ,llfh w*a 
U.8 . legal experts have told him storm of protest In this country. I pons In war. Without auch 
Japanese courts have been emln- Investigations were ordered tn agreement, he said it would
ently fair in the trials of Ameri both House and Senate A two- foolish to fall behind any other na- action was the last taken up
ran soldiers who came under man Senate armed services sub Hon and this means that tasting yesterday's city commission
their Jurisdiction committee called defense officials will have to continue meeting during which time t h e

U.S and Japanese authorities to explain behind closed doors to The Preaident said tha proposal t -----------------------------------------— ------
argued for weeks over who should day. Sen Ralph E. Flanders (R- of Communist Party Boss Nikita
bring Girard to trial and the Uni- Vt.l. one of the members, called Khrushchev for withdrawal of all
tad States announced Tuesday that the Girard decision ’ 'outrageous." foreign forces from G a r m a n y

Committee Chairman McClellan 
said the committee will act in 
about 10 days on a contempt re
commendation against the 36-year- 
old aon of the Teamater union 
president.

McEvoy Also Cited
The committee also ordered con

tempt proceedinga against Joseph 
McEvoy, a nephew of the elder 
Beck by marriage. McEvoy, the 
alleged body guard of the 6 • foot, 
200-pound Beck Jr., invoked the 
fifth 90 times.

Both men refused to answer 
nearly all questiona put to them 
by the committee. Including their 
connection with the Teamatera Un- 
ion and its payroll.

If the Senate approvea the con
tempt citationa, the cases will be 
sent to the Justice Department for 
proaection. Maximum penalty on 
conviction ia one year in priaon 
and a $1,000 fine.

McClellan's ire aeemed to focus 
on two angles of young Dave's 
performance: The Teamater
president's son refused even to 
say whether he "honestly be
lieved" his answers would tend to 
incriminate him; and he refused

ha would be turned over to the 
Japanese courts since he acted 
“ outside" hia duties when he fired 
on a Japanese woman and killed 
her.

The Defense and Stale Depart - 
ments rejected demands by some

He told a reporter a "very *e might be an effort to drive a 
rtoua error' was made in the Pen- wedge between the Allies. He 
tagon ‘ and we want to aee who noted that Khrushchev ln hia tele- 
actually made it.”  I vised Interview Sunday said noth-

The announcement of the final i„g about the reunification of Ger- 
US. decision said an earlier J many.
agreement to turn Girard over to He expressed hope that Khrugh- 
Japan had been "authorised" and chev'i statement favoring a first-congressmen that the "status of

force*”  ’ agreement be abrogated.! this country could not revoke its|atep agreement toward
Spokesmen for both departments' agreement now. It did not say who 
said auch treaties are essential If authorised the earlier move.
the, United States wants to keep 
Its troops on foreign soil.

Some Is a  maker* Agree 
This view was echoed by some 

members of Congress who said 
the nation must "weigh the riaka" 
Involved tn protecting the right* 
•f U.S troops abroad without

Military officials pointed out 
that under Girard's Indictment by

prison.

House Swings 
Into Battle On 
Civil Rights

ading
(the closing of the alley on 
Charles and Russell between 23rd

Gray May Get 
Federal Aid 
For Bridges

The possibility that federal aid 
may be available for reconstruc
tion of bridges in Gray County 
damaged by recent rains wa* re
ported this morning.

Gray County Judge Bruce Par
ker learned that Conley C o u n t y  
(Clarendon) would be getting fed
eral aid for damages in that area 
caused by the recent rains. He 
then called William L. McGill, 
state director of civil defense and 
flood relief ln Austin, to lnquira 
about the possibility of aid tn dam
ages caused by the rains in this 
area.

McGill reported that engineers 
would come to Gray County in tha 
near future to look over the situa
tion. The various county commis- 

to say whether he knew hia father sioners, Artie Carpenter, precinct 
—or to state where he got the one; ’ Nat”  Lunsford, precinct two; 
name "Dave Beck Jr.”  ;Jim McCracken, precinct three;

The chairman said he doubted and Oscar Tibbets, precinct four, 
the framers of the U. S. Const!- will accompany the engineers oa 
tution "ever conceived that such their tour of damaged areas in the 
flagrant abuse would be made" county.
of the Fifth Amendment, which Damages were inflicted on sev- 
states that a witness cannot be era! bridges in the caunty. tnclud- 
compelled to testify against him- ing those on major roada. T h a  
self. bridge on Highway 278 be-

New Amendment Seen tween Lefora and McLean over
told newsmen that If McClellan Creek, the bridge on tha 

_ _ and McEvoy are not county road between Highway 271
various clubs and interested or- convicted of contempt Congress snd Kellerville. the bridge cross- 
ganization* T A While.v. chair-! ••wm have to do something else"’ ing the North Fork of Red River

|ing of bids for seal-coating certain1 $126,907; approved the contract fo r !klT!*f *"d*.X *P°''aor*nK • New Ann
1 street* within the city. Thi* b id  wet garbage hauling; approved the .. " ypm* P,0£r* m McClellan to
will be advertised June 28. second reading of ordinance 474, \ h* area ,ln. cooP«ra*,®n with tha young Beck a

eady been typed 
eludes the Skellytown and McLean 
Lions Clubs.

! nd. . 2.^  ; spread yd bee*1 I a ^  0< th* F' fU’ t* ,W" n Hl*hway 273 and
the bridge crossing one fork of 
McClellan Creek on the Farm - to- 
Market Road between Lefor* and 
Alanreed. and various other bridg
es in the ares were damaged when 
heavy rains caused flooding recent
ly.

menl of a bill to Gifford. H i l l  
Panhandle Inc. for $2554.50; and 
approved and authorized the may
or to atgn two water and sewer 77le l’ ous*nX committee of which 
refund contracts to T. B Solomon | Macl1 Harmon ta chairman report 
for $1,653 88 and $1,858 Ott

By BETTY YPRYOR

full dis
armament reflected real progress 
toward permanent peace.

A* for "equal time”  on th# Rua- 
sian radio and television to an- 

the Japanese for causing death by j awer Khrushchev, the President 
wounding the most lenient homi-1 that lf jj,, soviet U n i o n  „  
ride charge in the Japanese crim -, wanted to ask an American to ap-j ° 11** 0 ay in °
Inal code -  Girard would b j liable p^ ,. over lta factlUiai and guar- battl* ov ,r  th'  admlni, 
to a aenlenc# of 2-15 yeara ln j gnjj.gj jjjgj there wrould be n o

jamming, interferenaa or counter 
attraction* to influence the Rua

Jaycees Lose 
Hard Worker

The Pampa Junior Chamber of 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent * Commerce lost one of its ‘ best' 

WASHINGTON (UP) — T h e  hardest workers.”  at the
a long 

the administration'sbattle over 
civil rights bill with a prelimin
ary fight over the ground rules. 

Debate wa* scheduled on the
aian audience away, somebody mi procedure to be followed in de
this government would be g l a d  
to accept.

Political Comment 
He advocated that big Republi

bating th* bill itaelf.
Th* House Rules Committee 

recommended four days of gen
eral debate before considering

can Party contributors, who are j any of the estimated three dozen 
holding out now because they d o ! amendments opponents are ex- 
not like the size of the federal bud-1 pected to offer.
get, look up the actual facts ra 

(See IKE. Page S)
Southerners were poised to fight 

even thla wide-open rul* in an ef
fort to table the bill. But they 
conceded there was little chance 
of preventing the House from 
opening debate on the measure 
TTiuraday.

Hie southerners already won 
on# day'* delay when House lead- 

Alton Thygeraon and Jam** Hop-1 *r* ‘ freed not to begin debate

Two Pampa Boys 
Attend Boys State

conclusion of yesterday's noon 
meeting in the Palm Room of City

ed making arrangements of th e
contructlon of a building for stor
age of clothing and furniture.

The Welfare Index was formed 
three years ago for the purpose of 
co-ordinating the welfare and char
ity work of local organizations.

Disarmament 
Conference 
Takes Recess

By HIM JAM C. SEXTON

Amendment 
A reporter asked if McClellan 

meant Congress might propose a 
constitutional amendment.

Circus To Be 
Here Friday Rebel Lines 

In Cuba Are 
PatrolledAl G. Kelly and Miller Bros, 

circus, billed as the second largest 
tn the nation, will be In Pampa HAVANA (UP) — Cuban w a* 
Friday June 7. ships patrolled a ‘ ‘zone of bellig-

The one day engagement 1* erency”  along the southeastern 
•cheduled for the Top o' T e x a s  coast today to plug possible rebel 
rodeo grounds for both an after- *upply line*.
noon and night show. All coastwise s h i p p i n g  waa

It is sponsored by the DeMoi«, banned from Manzanillo south and

Hall.
Charlie Wilkerson, 1st vice preai-: 

dent of the club, presiding In the j 
place of John Campbell, who was! 
out of town, acknowledged t h e  
work done by Rev. Ed Hall, who' „
has been transferred to Muleshoe, 1 *u ,t  Correspondent
and remarked that it was indeed' U)NDON ,lJP' - Th«’ five-power 
a serious loss for the P im p, Ju-1 diaarrnament conference broke up 
nior Chamber for * alx dav rcceaa today without

The Rev. Hall, present pastor of deciding on India's demand to en- 
St. Paul Methodiat Church, w l l l | ' ' r the talk*
move this week to Muleshoe, where I The request from India threat- Advertising cars, comprising six 
he will be pastor of the First Meth- ened a *udden East-West split.: motorized units, with a crew of
odiat Church. He was appointed at with Russia supporting It and 28 publicity men arrived this week,
the recent Northwest Texas Meth- Britain, France. Canada and the notorizing the coming event with weekends, anywhere from one to
odist Conference which was held United States opposing posters in this area five U.S Navy ships on Caribbean
last week tn Amarillo He will be But n°  decision was taken pend jn addition newspaper apace. TV, duty Put into Sar'fia*° to * 1 v •

Arthur W. (Art) Miller, general 
representative for Al B. Kelly and 
Miller Bros, called at the Daily 
News today to announce comple
tion of preliminary arrangements 
for the visit.

The show is making its 38th an
nual tour.

east around Cape Cruz to Santia
go. capital of troubled Orient* 
province. The blockade covera 
some 180-miles of coastline in the 
rebel-infested Sierra M i t s t ^ i  
Mountains area.

As a result of the creation of 
the "aone of belligerency,”  t h * 
U.S, Navy announced cancellatine 
of its usual weekend liberty ar
rangements in Santiago. M o s t

kins, both sepiors of Pampa High today- 
School, left yesterday evening for 
Austin where they will represent 
this city ln Boys State, which ts 
to be held June 5 to 11 on the 
campus of the University of Tex
as In Austin

replaced by Dr. Burgin Watkins inR H1* lonS reces* for Britain * 
of Denver, Colo. Whitmonday weekend national hol-

Guest apeaker at yesterday * lday Th* talka resume next Tues- 
meeting was Jon Jones, pastor of d*y Diplomat# believe U S Dele- 
Mary Ellen Church of Chriat. Kat« Harold E Staaaen wiU be 

Jonea apok* on th* value ot r«a<ly to begin preaenting th* new 
■ervice clubs to the community American partial disarmamentDue Neat Week

Under th* four-day schedule fori . . . .  , , ,  , .1 . . . . and to the individual. He pointed P*Bn t,1*ngeneral debate, the House would | ________. . . . . .  ____

radio time, boxholder mailing lists 
and airplane broadcasts will havei 
coverage for a radius of 35 mil«s.

This will make the first appear
ance of a big circus here in four 
years. It will feature such unusual 
animals as giraffes, hippopotamus

their crewa shore leave.
The Cuban Navy action ia de

signed to prevent possible land
ings at isolated ports of reinforce
ments or supplies for the Fidel 
Castro rebels holed up in th* Si
erra Maestra.

Rebel reinforcement* haw* land
ed on both coasts of eastern Cuba.

The government of president

and rhinoceros.
start acting on amendment* next ° Ul ,*” >t amount that any m#m-| The Soviet Union thu* far has In addition to a herd of 21 ele- 
Tueadav si the emli 'i*  T^e ber °* an '>rK®nl*,lti<H' got out of exploited the delay in presenting phants, there will be more than
Tuesdav dale i h d' depended |argely on what that the new American plan with prop- 200 animals Including lions, tigers, Fulgenclo Batista has pledged to

.. . * on .,,e. aa. person was willing to put into it. aganda statements aimed at cash- pumas, leopards, numerous species W»K* ■ "campaign of extermir**-
The event is a yearly on# spon r wl 0 He remarked that what was atran- Ing In on worldwide fear of fur- of monkeys, apes, and baboons; tion" against the insurgent*,

sored by the Texas members of lniisua season a a u ay. many civic clubs and ther nuclear weapons teals black, grizzly. Hifnalavan. and po- An American arrested by polico
the American Legion. The b o y *  Backer# predicted the bill will organization* today was the fact* India's request to send a dele- lar bears; hyenas, baby gorillas. *t Rayamo. in the heart of tho 
were selected by a committee finally be passed late next week that many people were taking too gat# here stemmed from the par- kangaroos, mandrills, gnu. enu. rebel - infested area, was trana-
composed of Ed Myatt, John Stud- Both Democratic and Republican much out and not putting enough’ ley's two-month-old invitation to llamas, aeals. sen-lions wart hogs, 
er and C. V Ingram, after a floor managers for It said the into It. Unselfishness, he said, is four nations — India, Norway, Ja water buffalo, camels and many 
meeting with --------------------------------------‘  ' — “  "

BOYS STATE BOUND— Alton Th.vgrerson, left, and 
Jim Hopkins, Pam pa’s representatives to Boys Slate, 
are shown above as they prepared to leave on a bus 
that was to take them and other boys from the dis
trict to the campus of the University of Texas in 
Austin. The boys are being sponsored by the local 
post of the American Legion, and they will remain 
in Austin until Junn 11. (News Photo)

committee of vote may be close on th# south- the essential spirit behind any or pan and Yugoalavia - to furnish other wild animals 
teacher* from the high school. em “ Jury trial”  amendment. ganization

The purpose of the program is to The administration contend* "You can't have a proper or 
fully acquaint tha boys with the the amendment, in which south

erner* are basing a major partoperation of state government. 
Upon their return, the boy* will 
be m a d *  available to any 
club which la Interested in hear-

ganization," Jones pointed out 
"unless you are unselfish. T h e

of their fight, would wreck the i purpoae of aervlc* cluba and tivlc 
civil rights bill activities is not to be of service

written explanations of resolutions An aviary of tropical birds, dens 
on disarmament which they had of tropical reptiles, and a herd of 
placed before th* United Nations 127 horses will also be on display. 
General Assembly. It ia one of the most varied and

All complied but India, which costly collections of rare animals 
asked that It be allowed to send in America

ferred to the Santiago city priaoa 
to await trial on charge* of anti
government activitiea Th# Amart- 
can, identified as William C. L*on- 
ard,J7. of North Miami, Fla., waa 
reported to have been armed wttea 
arrested

Police said I^onard claimed h*
was trying to get In touch with

Republican leader* tentatively. to its members, but rather to help a delegation to th# London talks Tim McCoy, western movie and CTiarle* Ryan, a 20-year-old youth
Ing of their experiences at Boy* planned a caucus of GOP House somebody else . . . The surest wav Russia, via Moscow Radio, sent j TV star, ta ieatured at each per- who tan away from the U. SL
State member# today to drum up aup to destroy a club is to take more out a stream of statements to Eli- formance. Guantanamo Naval Base to jot®

The trip, which Included flnanc-: port for the bill and against the out than we put into It. A g o o d rope and Asia affirming Moscow's 
Ing for extra expenses, wa# spon amendment. Northern Democrat* club is one which t* made up of willingness to dispense with fut- 

j sored by the Pampa poat of th# scheduled a similar session for penpla who ar* wil.ing t* sacri-, ther atom and hydrogen bomb 
I American Legion. | Thursday. I flea." 1 lasts.

Al G. Kelly and Miller Bros, is the Castro rebel forces 
now exceeded only in alze by the —
famed Ringltng Bros, and Barnum If It cornea from a Hard* 
and Bailey show. Store, we have tt- Learie M i
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Success Gees to Elmer's Head
Bv ELMER M HEELER

I’m becoming convinced my 
hair ia improving.

Success is really going to my ( 
head.

I find myself less and less notic- j 
ing my hair, and I have given up 
all home - made remedies and
have stopped listening to t he '  
housewife remedies of my pitiful 
friends.

I did try some experiments, 
though.

I started a mustache. No kidding. | 
It is Bald Boy's final attempt at' 
camouflage.

He figures he can center the 
eye of his friends on a mustache 
(hair), and keep their eyes off the j 
balding noggin.

I tried all sorts of mustaches, 
from the John L. Sullivan handle j 
bars to the modem ones such as 
you see on Clark Gable.

Things went O.K. until the wife 
asked me was I trying to become j 
a great lover, or planning to go in- j 
to the movies. Then I shaved it 
off.

J
, 4 #
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Baghdad Treaty Makes 
Remarkable Comeback On The Record

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. McCANN 

United Press Staff Corres|H>ndent 
The Baghdad Treaty against

to being represented by an ob
server and to joining the economic 
committee of the pact, formally 
Joined the military committee at

Communist penetration in the | Monday’s opening meeting. That 
Middle East has made a remarks-j means that except for admitting 
ble comeback. j it. the United States is now prac-

In fact, the five - country alii- i tieally a full member of the pact, 
ance is stronger and potentially Formal Military Setup
more important now than it ever! The delegates are discussing the 
had been since it was signed in formation of a formal military 
Baghdad. Iran, in February, 1933. »et-up, which will be aimed at 

It started out as purely a "pa.'coordinating their defense organi- 
per pact” —the loosest of all the nations.
free-world alliances against Com-' It is possible that Shah Moham- 
munist aggression. med Reza Pahlevi may be named

It was threatened with a com- before long as supreme command- 
plete break-up after the British- «r of the treaty organization. 
French invasion of the Suez Canal j It is possible also that within 
Zone last November. the next few months Jordan may

But the meeting of the Baghdad be invited again to Join the treaty. 
Treaty members which started inlTb** time, a»er  the victory of 
Karachi, Pakistan, Monday, ap
pears to mark a turning point 
which will strengthen Allied ties 
in the whole area of Asia from 
Turkey to Pakistan

U.S. A Sponsor
The Baghdad Treaty members 

are Turkey, Iraq, Iran, Pakistan 
and Great Britain.

The United 8tates, which spon-i 
sored the treaty, refused to Join 
It. At that timeT the Eisenhower

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Patricia, Debra & Barbara Dal

ton, 113 N. Sumner 
Jerry Baxter, 217 N. Faulkner 
Mrs. Mildred Mabry, 931 Duncan 
Mrs. Ruby Brock, Borger 
Mrs. Elna Thomas, Higgins 
Mrs. June Burnett, 1414 E. Fran

cis
Georgena Moore, 709 E. Jordan 
Wanda Brewer, 516 Ash

If the present trend in the Mid
dle East continues, it is Jus t  
possible also that pro - Western 
Saudi Arabia and Lebanon may 

young King Hussein over his pro- 1 be brought into it.

Mrs, Betty Harkins, Borger 
Mrs. Mae Wilson, Borger 
Mrs. Helen McDowell, Pampa 
Mrs. Clytla Neeley, Pantex 
J. D. Crawford, 216 N. Wells 
Mrs. Betty Finkelstein, 1900 N. 

Russell
Mrs. Gertrude Monson, 1000

Buckler
Dismissals

W. F Howard. Briscoe 
Mrs. Bessie Prichard, Leforg 
A. P. Calhoun, White Deer 
Mrs Pansy Addington, 1331 j

Egyptian, pro - Russian political Hamilton
enemies, he may find it possible Mrs. Radine Green, 93* E. tcott, 
to accept. i Mrs. Edith Chambers. Borger

Mrs. Norma Odom, Denver City 
Arthur Wilkerson, *32 E. Murphy 
Mrs. Pauline Redmond, 326 N 

Faulkner
Earl Collins, 326 N Dwight

Mrs Ruby Cousins, McLeaa
j .  R. Moon, Pampa
Mrs. Mary Ruth Moore, i|]g

Hamilton
Mrs. Marie Killebrew, Canadian 
Mrs. Jean Bohlar, McLean 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Flood, 604 

Lefors, are the parent* 0f a girj 
bom at 3:07 a.m. Tuesday weigh 
ing 6 lb. 2>A oz.

JERUSALEM — Premier David 
Ben-Gurion extending what ob
servers called peace feelers to the
Arab nations!

"Israel’s greatest wish is to re
new and maintain normal rela 
tion* with any nation, no matter 
its regime.”

Thompson's
SHOP

Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4M8S

The experts say:

"I  started to eat citrus fruit* liver, rlams, cabbage.
know, when breaking your diet en- nilne was one of the curable losses, a<tmlnlstratlon did not want to in- 

It was too much bother anyway, livened you, pepped up up, and and not due to an inherited bad volv* 80 closely in Middle*
Then I tried other Bald Boy gave you a little respite. Then you gene. Eastern affairs,

camouflages, such as combing my went back on the diet. You didn’t I do believe proper food Intake *act t*1,t a** *t8 m*mbers
hair In a pompadour to hide the teel so bad. does help hair. bu* ®r,ta*n ar* Mo,lem nations, 1
hair part that had spread pietty I broke away from my daily rig- 8°  I started to eat cltru* fruits, and that Iraq 18 a member of theI broke away from my daily rig- — -------------------— ----------- . ,, . . .
much during the past two years. 0r by going off the tonic bottle, so jliv*r. clams, cabbage, tomatoes, 1 n* ’  nauon AraD League, nearly

I tried pulling my hair over the t0 speak, on and off just enough to and turnip greens
bald spot to disguise it. | keep me from getting bored with

I tried a flat top, figuring the my life, 
bald spot and the thinning hair i had stopped overly cooking the 
would then be less noticeable All food, letting the vitamins and min- 
the brush haircut boys look bald erals go into the drain; now I be
at 10 yards anyway. gan eating the peels of apples,

Then I went to the other ex- pears and even potatoes, having

I ’d help my doc all I could! 
NEXT; Mind Over Falling Hair.

treme. I let the hair grow real 
long, so it bent over the bald spot, 
just like long grass in a yard 
bends over the bare spots T h e  
only trouble was when the wind 
blew I looked like heck.

I finally settled down to a nor-

learned that the true value of 
these items are next to the skins.

If nothing else resulted In my 
attempts to grow hair, at least, I ’d 
come out a better man, physically.

Jacoby 
On Bridge

caused the break-up of the pact 
when Britain joined France in the 
canal invasion.

The four Moslem members boy
cotted Britain, and held meetings 
without Inviting Britain to take 
part.

But Britain is back at the cur
rent Karachi meeting. The United 
States, which had limited its part

PLYMOUTH -  YOUR 
OVER ALL BEST yy

By OSWALD JACOBY tricks. However the diamonds did
Written for NEA Service not come In and he had to go

South was one of those point down one trick.
I wasn’t trying to be an octo-1count tsnsMca who knew that the Now, to drive the object lesson 

genarian, to live to be *0, 90 or two no-trump response showed 13 home let us see how beautifully the 
mal haircut, gambling on my doe s 100. to hav< lome )i*lr on to 16 points and a balanced hand. J hand would have gone If S o u t h

. •— ■— my' head The fact that It also showed prep- had bid Ilk* a bridge player.
Being old and bald is nothing to araUon for *ny lead meant nothing He would have responded t w o

advice to relax my nerves, im 
prove my emotional condition, and
wash the hair and eat the proper a(
nourishing foods.

On and off I broke my diet.

I to South or maybe he was just one] clubs, North would have bid two
But I do believe that an impov 1 of those Payers who wanted to no-trump and South would have 

erished soil produce* poor and P̂ aY ^  no-trump contracts. raised to three East would prob
ably have opened the ten of dta-Thera were times as Fat Boy, you gtrln, lv pl*nU; *nd mat an impov Whatever the reason South re-

erlshed diet does the same with sponded two no-trump to his part- 
hair. jner's opening heart bid. N o r t h

On the other hand, my doc as- [ went on to three no-trump and sat 
sured me that I couldn’t run down i back to watch his partner play a 
to the corner store and buy a mil- pianola.

JAMES HART
this question:

lion units of vitamins and expect 
my hair to come out, especially If 
I had inherited the bad gene which 
he wasn't sure of at the moment.

Extremes are never good in 
anything.

Recent research on rats lndi-

monds. North would have won the 
trick and knocked out the ace of 
hearts.

At that point East could have 
led an old shoe. Declarer would

The hand turned out to be a have Um* taJ‘ e “ “  club flnaaM 
pianola all right but the tune was ,a f*'y and would have wound UP 
played on North and 8outh and j makin»  aix "°-trump. 
not by them.

West opened the six of spades 
Dummy’s queen fell to East’s king 
and the ace was promptly knocked

The experts have seen ’em all, driven ’em all, 
tested ’em all, and they agree—the pick of the 
field ia Plymouth. So don’ t apend a penny on

any car until you’ve read the documented Plym
outh facta right here, right now—and drwen On 
years-ahead Plymouth.

WASHINGTON — Cranston Wil
liams, general manager of the 
American Newspaper Publishers

cates that certain vitamins will out. '  '  j Assn., on whether Canadian news-
prevent gray hair, but the doss tell j South saw that a heart plav was c.on\Pan1lf8 were "dragging
ms to go slow on this Enough hopeless sines thsre would be tbel  ̂ [**' ,n *xPandln* new8' 
proof isn’t available at this time tnough spades around to *et the p pla, * ’ 
but scientists in universities a r t
working on the ides 

Gray hair, by the way. is n o t
Mv son has Just Itamsd to drivs I dua to *** Many ar* Pr«maturs- 

.. .  .  . .. ly grsy .  hsadsd. They inherited,the family car In .ur.nc. stalls- y 0 * t t t  ,  een,  ftllt yaaid
ties ssy this ups the chances of p* grsy, and tf your parents sre
accidents. Do you usually recom- vary gray your chances of being
mend that when kids drivs the | f  raY ar pretty good.

Now that is gstUng closer to 
the psychosomatic treatmant stuff 
my doc assured me was coming up

car ths owner should Increase hi* 
auto liability insurance coverage?

On any lnsuraace problems, con
sult Cree Insurance Agency, 
Oombs Worley Bldg. Ph. MO 4-3367

soon, in his campaign on Elmar to | 
save his hair.

For ths present he was sUll try
ing to revive my hair with ths hops

DAOS I
DON'T HINT...

Com* right out and a$k for it I

NORTH <D) •
A A Q  
V Q J 7 I S  
0  X 4 2
4  Q 101

S I I T  CAST
4  J 9 7 6 } 4 4 K 1 0 I
4  10 4 V A I 2
• J 8 0 10187
4 4 3 2  4 X 1 1

SOUTV
412 
f  X I I
0  A Q 6 J 
4  A J7 4

North and South vulnerable 
Norik Ras4 Sao4h Wae4
1 V Pass 2 N T Paw
1N.T. Peu Pew Paw

L Opening lead—0  I

We think they sre doing better 
now than they were doing in the 
past.”

LIVERPOOL—Sir Anthony Eden 
reiterating his decision to retire 
from politics:

“ I am assured that I cannot ex
pect to be fit enough to take part 
In active political life again.”

BOSTON — Philip C. Wallwork, 
spokesman for the Automobile Le
gal Assn , calling girls in shorts 
and tight sweaters traffic safety 
hazards:

“ Only s truly senile driver can 
ignore a beautiful girl."

NEW YORK — Henry Viscsrdi 
Jr., 44, legless man, who was 
swarded the American Medical 
Assn.'s distinguished service cits- 

contract so ht tried desperately to tion. on physical disability: 
make enough tricks In the minor "There are no disabled veter- 
suits. The club finessa worked all an*, and there are no disabled 
right and he made four e l u b i  people—only people.”

VALUE WINNER
CAR LIFE the family 
auto magazine, sums up 
its Mid-Year Report with 
these words: “ CAR LIFE 
chooses Plymouth as to
day's Over-all Beit Buy 
because we feel that it 
offers more and better 
transportation value than 
any other 1957 car regard
less of price.”

HANDLING WINNER
The 1967 MOTOR TREND 
Award for “ significant en
gineering advancement’ ’ 
went to Chrysler Corpo
ration, and Plymouth is 
their No. 1 car. It ia for 
“ Superior Handling and 
Roadability Qualities,”  
made possible by Toreion- 
Aire suspension.

ECONOMY WINNER
Plymouth swept its field in 
the Mobilgas Economy 
Run . . .  won first place for 
economy in "Class A’ ’— 
the division thst included 
all the well-known low- 
priced cars' Plymouth is 
proved ths big economy 
car of rhe low-price field!

STYLING WINNER
Dell’s 1957 CARS AN- 
NUAL gives PLYM - 
OUTH the "Style Leader 
of the Year Award,”  as 
. . . “ Style Leader of the 
American Automotive In
dustry.”  Recognition from 
the experts of Plymouth’s 
superb styling, which has 
helped make it the world's 
most wanted car.

Enjoy great TV entertainment from Plymouth! 
LAWRENCE W ELK’S "TO P TUNES AND NEW T A LEN T ."  
Set TV lection for time and station.

. . .  t h e  C a r  o f  V e r i f i e d  V a i n *

The same 
fine brew

orereo S p * e d s h a v * r

with Hotary Bladot
New the fosteit ever . , , It's first choice for 
Fethar'i Day and Graduation) Here'i why Nerel- 
co's wonderfully different design means won
derfully different shaves:
• Cenlinuoui Hotary motion • Shoves with 
th e  h i m  imooth (treks'at a barber1! 
rater • N s  pinch sr pull.,. ne burn *
SaH-sharpening . . .  telf-adjutting blades WITH m v u
• Can't cut et nick—ever • Werfd'i lor* 
att-selflng electric thevar

It's electric thovlng'i first bask Improvement im 23 yssrrtf

See Your Local Dealer

only the
label 

is new
There*! a bright, new look to Lucky 1 
In atoraa, taverns, everywhere, Lucky 
greet* yon with a brand new label—-on 
amilea a friendly invitation to pleaew 
only the label ia new! Intode if* the ean 
Lucky Leger you’ve enjoyed before... ■ 
... mellow... aged juat right

#• #
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SUMMER-TIME FUN— Mrs. Carl Hills, left, is registering a group who is in
terested in participating in the Red Cross Recreation program to be conducted 
this summer. Although there are boys signed up for the program, none were in the 
office when the picture was taken. Anticipating a summer of fun are, left to right, 
Pat Stewart, Chris Grayson, Jane Wells, W inifred and Carolyn McNeil W ayne 

Smith, Miss Frances Tillery, Mrs. C. B. Homer, Red Cross Grey Lady, assisted with 
registrations on Tuesday. (News Photo)

400 In Red Cross Classes; 
Registration Ends Today
Over 400 youngster*. 6 year* old 

and up. have been enrolled in the 
two week summer recreation and 
*wlm program. Mr* Libby Shot- 
well. local Red Cron executive di
rector, *aid today 

Enrollment i* slated tor 1 to 
3:30 p m today in the city com
mission room of the City Hall. To
day will be the last opportunity to 
sign up for the course.

Clifton McNeeley is to direct the 
programs.

Some 268 children were enrolled 
yesterday.

The north side children will meet 
daily at the high school field house 
at 9 a m. Monday through Friday 
tor the recreation program. It will 

I start June IT and end June 28.
The awim classes for south side

Neo-Fascists, 

Monarchists 

Are Disowned
By CHARLES W. RIDLEY 

Coiled Pres* Staff Correspondent
ROME (UP)—Leaders of the 

students will meet at the pool daily (Christian Democrat Party today 
Monday through Friday. h..,tiv ___

Atomic Device 
Fired Today

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP) — An 
Atomic Energy Commission de
vice was fired at 4:46 a m. today 
from a platform suspended from 
a captive balloon ground-anchored 
500 feet above Yucca Flat in the 
Nevada desert.

The shot was a device of the 
Livermore, Calif., scientific labor
atory with 45 experiments taken 
in connection with its firing, in
cluding the use of a number of 
rabbits to determine sensitivity of 
eyes ‘to the blast.

Dr. Gerald Johnson, test direc
tor, said the detonation was "quite 
viewpoint."
successful from the technical

After the brief flash and a muf
fled report a small cloud r o s e  
above the skyline to some 6.000 
feet and drifted slowly north and 
east of the site. The AEC said it 
anticipated no reports of fallout.

It was the first time the AEC 
ever had detonated one of its fam
ily of nuclear weapon* from a 
balloon. Veteran atomic observers 
described it as ons of the smal
lest ever exploded.

48th
Year

THE PA MPA
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Relatives 
Of Pampans 
Injured

Relatives of two Pampans were 
Injured in a two-car accident near 
Hollis, Okla, Sunday __

Mr. and Mr«. Robert Earl Bris
coe of Ft. Defiance. Aril . were 
both hoapttallzedfklttMha car in 
which they were riding was in
volved in a collision with on* driv
en by Robert L. March of Borger, 
a Fort Sill, Okla., soldier.

Mr. and Mrs. Briscoe are par
ent* of Mrs Elmer E. Wilson. 1607 
Duncan, and Mrs. Clyde Ellis, 704 
B. Francis.

Mrs. Briscoe wa* taken to Me
morial Hospital In Lawton. Okla., 
for treatment of head, arm and 
knee injuries. Her condition, as re
ported by relatives thi* morning, 
was serious but not believed to be 
critical.

Brisco* is in Memorial Hospital 
in Altu*. Okla., for treatment of 
broken rib* and broken leg He was 
reported this morning as “ improv
ing "

March was taken to Altus, Okla., 
Air Force Base Hospital.

Monday through Friday. haaitly disOW„ ed g ,, extreme
On July 1 another two week pro- rightwing Monarchists and neo

gram will be begun with the order Fascists parties whose support 
reversed. The north aide children helped Premier Adon* Zoli win his 
are to have swim classes and the first vote of confidence, 
south aiders will meet at Baker
school for recreation . lasses. for hjf „|-Chri*tian Democrat 

Another program is slated for government in the Italian Senate 
July 15 for those who miased the was 132-93 with four abstenslon*. 
first two classes. just before midnight. The vote

Twelve advanced student* were was 132-93 with four abstension*

Soldier Doesn't 
Recognize Wife '

HOT SPRINGS. Ark. (UP)— 
Specialist 3rd Class Havis W. 
Cherry eat up in his hospital bed 
Tuesday and looked at his Korean 
war bride, who had Just ended a 
9,000-mile journey to his bedside, 
“ as if she were someone he had 
seen before.”

Mrs. Ta* Moon Cherry, 24, ar
rived in Hot Springs Tuesday af
ter the American Red Cross spon
sored her trip from Taegu, Korea, 
last week. Cherry was severely in
jured in an automobile accident 
near his Monticello, Ark., home 
May 15.

Mrs. Cherry and their one-year- 
old son Marvin spent about 10 
minutes with Cherry Tuesday.

Col. Paul Kiehl, chief of suigery 
at the Army-Navy Hospital in Hot 
Springs, said Cherry sat up and 
stared at his wife "as if she were 
someone he had seen before.”  

"However,”  Kiehl said, " I  don’t 
think he actually knew her as his 

Zoli won the parliamentary test Mri cherry smiled ai d
mopped her husband’s brow. She 
spoke to him but his answers were 
not coherent.

MICE. MICE EVERYWHERE—The teacher of a Cincinnati, O . fourth grade must have been 
w e,r.We.e med When thl  children showed up dressed as "Jaq," the mischievous mouse from the 

KDl ?̂*.y »In? V!e’ “Ci*,derella ” The costumes aie made from new dry cleaning bags which 
be distributed world-wide to cleaners using a special process. Their inventor, Don Poynter.l 

nas previously come up with such items as bourbon toothpaste and do-it-yourself voodoo kitlj i

Mainly A b o u t  People
* Indicates Paid Advertising

enrolled in the Life Saving class 
taught by Mrs. Marlon Fugate.

PATERSON, N.J. (UP) — Her
bert Morrow, 34, appeared to have 
the making* of a model prisoner 
\vjien he wa* sentenced May 31 to 
a 30-day term for disorderly con
duct. He was made a trusty.

Monday he was sent across the 
street on a cleaning detail. He 
hasn't returned yet.

VIROGUA, Wis. (UPl The Ver
non County Teachers College gra
duate placement office 1* batting 
one thousand

Forty-one of the 44 June gradu
ates have teaching positions wait
ing for them.

The other three member* of the 
| class—all coeds—are to be mar- 
! rled.

Woman Killed 
In Car Wreck

in theHe faces a similar test 
lower house on Friday.

Fascist and Monarchist senators t 
Joined Christian Democrat* 
independents in supporting tha 
Zoli government. In opposition 
wa* th* extreme leftwing and the 
three email centar parties which 
were in virtually all of th* coali
tion governments since th* war.

I.eaders of the Christian Demo-

IKE
, (Continued From Page One) 

andjther than listening so much t o  
p a r t i s a n  speeches. He invited 
thee* Republicans to ponder what 
the budget would be today If the 
government had followed the plans 
laid down by th* last Democratic 
administration.

As for a pending proposal In

Top O Tex Chapter Of
De Molay Sponsoring

K e lle r &  M ille r

CI RCUS
For Advance Ticket*

Call 4 7617 or 4 4651
Adults 90c . . . .  Children JOe

or Any DeMola.f Member

One person is still hospitalized 
and a second wa* released yea-

CANADIAN — One woman wax terday in connection with s recent 
| killed and three other person* in accident on McClellan Road in
jured Monday when their car »kid- volving a motorcycle and an auto- 
ded out of control and crashed mobile 
through a barrier and into a creek-1

f o u rbed on Highway 60, about 
miles south of Canadian.

Mr*. John F. Barnett, about 50. 
of Woodward, Okla., wax killed 
when the sedan driven by her hus
band swung out of control at the 
foot of a winding section of the the 1954 Oldsmobile driven by 
highway. Johnson was traveling west on Me

Barnett and two sons, Larry, 5, ciellan Road following another ve

crat* quickly stated there had j  Congress to grant Jury trial fo r> 
been no deal whatsoever with the j P®raon* cited for contempt in civil 
rightists. They said there would r*Sht» case*. Eisenhower said he j 
be no departure in the traditional *Rr*** wtth th® 1*1® President Wil-

i liam Howard Taft that an effort 
to put a Jury trial between a 

j court order and the enforcement 
of that order la an invitation to 

I anarchy.
On the subject of nuclear wea

pons tests and resultant radioac
tive fallout, tha President noted 
that the United States in recent 
years has mainly tested defensive 
type weapon* designed to repel 
air attacks. He said there had 
been a steady development o f 
cleaner bombs with a nine-tenths 
reduction in fallout.

As for organized opposition to 
continued testing, the President 

Still hospitalized is Miss Barbara said ha had no detailed informa-

pro-Westem middle - of - the- 
road policy of tha Christian Dem
ocratic Party.

2 Injured 
In Mishap

Landers, who was riding on a mo
torcycle operated by Arthur Lee 
Wilkerson when It was Involved In 
a collision with a car driven by 
George C. Johnson.

Highway Patrolmen reported

1 of Woodward, and Leonard, 24, of 
Wichita. Kan., are in Hemphill 
Memorial Hospital for treatment 

j  of serious injuries.

» I  •.

hide going in the same direction. 
The motorcycle operated by Wilk
erson was headed eaat on the same 
road. Officers said that apparent-

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
1 Better Prescription Service 

I V  FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-84*9

ly th# duat raised by the first car, 
1 obscured the view of the car be
hind it, and the collision followed, 
sending the motorcycle off the road 
and Injuring both the rider*.

The condition of neither waa re
ported aa serious, and Wilkerson 
wa* released yesterday.

S h o p  E a r l y  F o r  C l a d
1 Father's Day 
1 JUNE 16th

SUMMER SUITS
by Griffon. Ixuwrt, Tropical Weight of Hacron l Wool 

Italian Woolen*

59.50 to 75.00

Short Sleeve Bi-Way 
Collar

SHIRTS
( Mn Worn For lirew 

or Sport, (Colored & W'hlte

3.95 to 5.00Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS 4°° 1
by Enro, Alpine.McGregor tO  

Silk*, Silk * Cotton Blends. Cottons
I3 95 TIES

M. E. John 
Suprrha, Cavalier

1.50 to 5.00
SLACKS

Griffon, Esquire, 
M cGregor 

Darihn A Wool Blends.
All Wool TrnpTral*

Wash A Wear

I I95 to 29“

DRESS SHIRTS 395
by Arrow. Enro. Batiste, Oxford, *# «

Broadcloth* lO
5 95

ALLIGATOR BELTS e in
by Pioneer. Brown or Blark “ k /  

Also Leather —  Plastic —  Metal Mesh —  2.50 to 5.00

CUFF L IN K S -T IE  BARS j 50
by Pioneer \ t O

850

HEATH'S M EN ’ S WEAI
A “ Home of Fine 
r  Tailored Clothing”  

Comha-Worley Bldg.

tion. But he was interested in the 
fact that scientist* with no close 
connection with the nuclear field 
had been making speeches a n d  
statementa across the country.

He did not feel this organized 
opposition was wicked. In his 
opinion, he said, many of the op
ponents are just as honest as they 
can be. But, he added, when sci
entists start talking out of their 
fields he prefers to adhere to the 
findings of the National Academy 
of Sciences.

AEC Scientist 
Criticizes Fellows

CHICAGO (UP»—The head of 
the Argonne National Laboratory 
criticized fellow scientists seeking 
a halt in nuclear bomb tests and 
aaid fumes from cars and buses 
are more dangerous than radio
active fallout.

Dr. Norman Hilberry, director 
of the Atomic Eneigy Commission 
installation operated by the Uni
versity of Chicago, spoke Friday at 
a meeting of the Chicago Council 
on Foreign Relations.

He aaid a petition by 2,000 gene
ticists. biologists, chemists and 
physicists urging an end to H- 
bomb tests shows that "some
times scientists get off the beaten 
track."

"Frankly, I’m more concerned 
about tetraethyl lead being tossed 
from the auto exhausts than I am 
about the present rat* of fallout 
in the United State*,” Hilberry 
said.

He charged that the danger of 
radiation is being emphasized out 
of proportion to its actual threat.

Herman Kay Van Sickle, 125 N ., 
Hobart, was graduated from Tex
as University with a Bachelor of 
Art* degree June 1.

Ladle* Council of Church of God j 
will sponsor rummage sale at 504 
S. Cuyieq Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, June 8. 7 and 8.

Pimps Hotel Dining Room open 
6 a.m. thru 10 p.m. every day ex
cept Saturday.*

Fryera for sale. MO 4-8044.•
Senior Citizens will celebrate 

th# monthly birthday party of the

Toastmasters Meet; 
Speeches Evaluated

The weekly meeting of the Toast 
masters club was held at 6:15 p.m 
yesterday at Poole's Drive-In.

Toastmaster for the evening was 
Bill Gough, Jones and Laughlin 
employee, who la also president of 
the club.

Instructions on "How to Prepare 
a Speech" were given by R. K. 
Swanson.

8 ix table topics were discussed. 
Four speaker* for the evening 
were Lloyd Geofroy, evaluated by 
E. C. Juenger; C. B. Lutes, evalu
ated by J. S. Kenworthy; L. O. 
Petty, evaluated by E. N. Cle-j 
ment; and M. G. Rogers, evalu
ated by C. G. Massey.

The general evaluator was O. B 
Souther.

Meetings are held each Tuesday 
night at Poole's Drive-In. and any
one interested is invited, G o y g h 
said.

members Thursday afternoon at 
2:30 in the Lovett Memorial Li
brary with Mrs. Emily Coaton, AI- 
truaa Club member, as hostess.

The Top o’ Texas Girl* Riding 
Club will have a practice session 
tonight at 7:30 at the rodeo 
grounds. Buck Hines, head wrang
ler, announces that all girls, who 
are 12 years of age or older that 
are interested in riding and can 
qualify, are invited to attend t h i s  
session. *

Mrs. E. C. Carterr daughter,
and son, Debbie and Ronnie, 1030 
Fisher and Mrs. Herb Lots, 532 
Powell, were in Ardmore, Okla., 
last week visiting friends and rel
atives. They retured home Friday.

For the best steaks in town 
visit your IGA Food Liner.

Mr. and Mr*. John Wilde and 
daughters of Hale Center and for
mer residents of Pampa w e r e  
guests recently in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. V. Raleigh of El Paso. 
Mr. Wilde la music director of 
Hale Center Flrat Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mr*. James R. GoNe 
and children, Carol, Jimmy, and 
Nellie of Paula Valley, Okla., visit
ed in the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Goble, Kingsmill 
Camp, on Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Max Cox an
nounce the arrival of a baby- 
daughter. Ann Kathleen, on May 19 
in Houston. The Coxes are for
mer residents, when Mr. Cox was 
music director in the Central Bap
tist Church.

The Salvation Army board .was
slated to meet at noon today in 
the First National Bank.

I ■ 'I'a y i.s ...........  ■ ">
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W ILLING  W O R K ER —Named the national "Goodwill Worker 
of 1957,” Mrs. Genevieve Farris, 26, of St Petersburg, Fla, 
flips the pages of a telephone book with a knobbed stick while 
on a visit to Washington. Stricken by polio at 22, she partially 
supports herself and an eight-year-old daughter by working 
as a telephone-solicitor for G o o d w i l l  Industries. Using a 
knobbed shoe, Mrs. Farris dials a telephone placed on the floor. 
The honor is the highest bestowed on a handicapped worker 
from among the 116 Goodwill Industries in the US.

NEW YORK — Roger Hull, vice 
president of th* Mutual of New 
York Insurance Co. and chairman 
of the New York Billy Graham 
Crusade Executive Committee, on 
the decision to extend the evan
gelist's meetings an extra three 
weeks:

"The consensu* of the commit
tee was that the great success 
thus fsr of th* New York Crusade 
demands that it be extended."

KEATl KF.S AT 
S OW. 5:15, 7:21, »:2W

OPENS 1:45— ENDS TONITE
Alan TiiuhT #n counter* a fiery 

tln*pk |i sant *irl whit* secklm: 
sunken treasure Knjoy a thrlllirijr 
treasure hum rljeht from your 
nv»vle. Beat.
AIxSO NEWS AND CARTOON

•  STARTS TOMORROW ^
ANTHONY QUINN— Academ y Award Winner 

|||^|| Best Supporting Actor
iH U ll  ADVENTURE FILMED IN MEXICO’S 

FAMOUS GORGE OF THE GODS

I RAY MIUANO ANTHONY QUINN DEBRA PACE! I
T h «  R i v e r s  E d g e

•HB9KI W4I8U1 ®.ea»«w*. ^
C i n b m a S c o p £  C*N b M 1VM mm Cfavvtv •

1! LITTLE

Ij L  v*
A modern space man is anyone 

who con find o porting spoce.

P A lv f p
»  U  I  V  F  l  jg -

Opens 7 :30  Today Only 
PER CAR 

D U  C  NITE
Q U Y  M A O I B O N i ^ ^ k  
KIM N O VA K  
B R IA N  KBITH

AI-SO NEWS AND CARTOON

#  SAT ONLY •

SPOOKARAMA

CAN YOU TAKE ITT
Make up a party . . . You'll 
need It. Nee . . .  8 hours of 

Super Horror CTillla
5 BLOOD Ct'RDI.ING 

HORROR HITS
1. "Dead Man's Eyes"
2. “ Werewolf of 1-ondon"
S. "The Raven"
4. "Calling Dr. De*th"
5. “ Dracula’a Daughter"
All On the Rig SCARE Show

ADM 75c

OPENS 7:SO—NOW FBI

’CAURNM k m ]  
n m m m
l isxrii i w *  none

ALSO NEWS AND CARTOON

OPENS 1:45— NOW THI RS

2 BIG HITS
Two of Hollywood's new fares 

in a suspense filled outdoor 
drama.

BEN COOPER
(Duel at Aparhe Wells)

JOAN EVANS

A  S T K A M C rE

PLUS—

Dane Clark 
— in—  

“ THE MAN 
IS ARM ED”
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1 We behave Itial aa* tiulk la always omulaleot with another truth. 

We endeavor to be oonaUteut with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as tbe Ooltirn Kale, the Tea Commandments and the
Defloration ol Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would apprecir te anyone pointing out to ua how *■ ar« Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Published date  except Saturday by The Patnpa Dally New*. Stcblsoa at 
Somerville. Panipa, Tex**. Phone 4-2&2A. all departments. Kntered as second 
class matter under the act o f March ! .  1171.
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Cure Begins at Home
In recent years a large segment of the American 

population has come to realize that when the federal
government steps into a business or other activity where 
it is not needed, where it is in competition with free enter
prise, or where it exercises certain types of control, that 
such an action constitutes socialism, at least in part.

There are presently organized any number of groups 
which oppose further socialization at a national level.

The pity of it is that these same persons, awake at 
last to the dangers of socialism from the federal govern
ment, still remain blind to the dangers from these same 
devices when they occur at the hands of a local govern
ment.

For example, there are a number of militant groups 
now sounding the alarm over federal aid to education.
If the federal government controls our schools this will 
result in socialization of our schools, they say. This is, 
of course, true Then, with astonishing inconsistency, 
these same persons say: "Leave the control of the schools 
in the hands of the state and local governments." But 
this is also socialism, albeit on a smaller scale.

Let us suppose that the federal government suddenly 
decided that it had jurisdiction over all land in this 
country; that it would set up a mammoth zoning and 
planning commission and by means of it permit or rorbid 
any particular type of construction on the basis of a 
master plan. There is no doubt at all that if such a move 
were undertaken, the people would rise up to protest this 
gigantic socialist measure. Why do not these same people 
rise up to protest the same action when it occurs locally?
It is still socialism, although we grant it is on a smaller 
scale.

There are thousands who protest when the federal 
government enters the field of insurance and pension- 
ings. But these same thousands of protestors frequently 
aid and abet state-wide schemes aimed at the same ends. 
They loudly object to socialism when the federal govern
ment does it They go right along with socialism so long 
as it is locally administered

Here is one of the major inconsistencies which is 
hurling this nation on a road leading to destruction and 
dissolution. For in point of fact, all socialism begins ot 
a local level. And the size or the location of the govern
ment agency which enforces socialism provides only a 
distinction without a difference.

The federal government would never hove the power 
nor the temerity to perform such mammoth inroods 
against our individual freedom if encouragement in 
these proctices did not come from the local level. But 
when the cities, the counties and the states violate the 
concepts of freedom ot every turn, it takes only a logical 
extension of the evil to bring it into the areno of federol 
action. Then, ond then only, do a large number of per
sons recognize it for what it is.

We cannot agree with the persons who insist that 
it is "better" to hove a wrong committed by a local gov
ernment than by a notional government. If on oct is 
wrong it is wrong regardless of the nature or size of the 
ogency which commits it. Of course it is true that from 
the standpoint of degree, when the federol government 
commits o wrong it is a great wrong ond that if the same 
wrong is committed by a smaller government, the wrong 
is less, since fewer people can be adversely affected. 
But this is small comfort. We can never root socialism 
or communism from this country if we merely content 
ourselves with exposing it in the federal government. 
We must take arms agoinst socialism and communism 
wherever they appear. And if programs of o socialist 
ond communist nature exist in our immediate midst, 
so much the worse for us.

So this is a reminder that throughout the world ac
cording to the nature of things, like produces like If 
we would rid our federal government of its collectivist 
leanings ond proctices, we must begin by ridding our
selves of these some leanings ond proctices ripht where 
we live, ot home. And although we may be obis, bv reason 
of the perspective which distance provides, to more 
readily recognize the problem ot a distance, we must 
sharpen our perceptions so that we also recognize it 
when it is right under our own noses.

THE NATION 'S PRESS

STINKEROO LV JAPAN 
(N. Y. Dally New*)

Our so-called status of forces 
treaty, with Japan and several oth
er nations, provides that U. S. 
service men stationed in those 
countries may be tried and sen
tenced by the local courts for 
crimes committed off base and off 
duty.

Last Jan. 30, Specialist 3-c Wil
liam S. Girard was working on a 
firing range at our Camp Weir, in 
Japan. He fired a blank mortar 
shell as s warning to Japanese 
civilians to leave the area. The 
shell accidentally killed a Japa
nese woman.

Rear Adm. Miles H. Hubbard, 
of the Far East Command, agreed 
to turn Girard over to a Japnese 
court for trial on a manslaughter 
charge — until Defense Secretary 
Wilson blocked the move last night 
pending a review of the case. 
Thus, Hubbard stretched the sta
tus of forces treaty to cover on

dirty and oh base.
Said one U. S. officer over there: 

"Girard won't have a chance with 
thai Japan?:? jury.” A U. S Em
bassy man in Tokyo said H u b 
bard's act "stinks. We apparently 
consider the man expendable.”

The staius of forces treaty slank 
from the start. We think the stink 
is now so pro. ounced that Con
gress ought to jerk this Adm. Hub
bard home and ask him who the 
h II he thinks he is and what he's 
up to.

TREASON/
(Somerset (P«.) American)

. . . .  The 1'nited States govern
ment was -et up to protect every 
citizen in his freedoms. Yet a la
bor union, dr signed to protect ils 
members .n their rights, took 518,- 
591.30 of the monies taxpayers had 
paid to support the government, as 
a bribe to allow law-abiding citi-

BETTER JOBS
ty It. C  HOILES

Good By Association
As Isabel Paterson says in her 

great book ' fhe God of the Ma
chine,”  most of our trouble comes 
from "good" people—that is from 
people who are regarded as good.

And quite often people judge 
whether an individual is good or 
bid by his associations. Quite of
ten ambitious people who want to 
pose as being something that they 
are not associate themselves with 
what people regard as good. As 
an example of this, we have 35 
members of the National Citizens 
Commission for the Public Schools. 
Some of the more prominent mem
bers are:

Mrs. Barry Bingham, Vice Pres
ident. Louisville Courier-Journal 
and Times, Louisville, Ky., James 
F. Brownlee. (Vice Chairman), 
Chairman of Business-Education 
Committee, Committee for Eco
nomic Developement. Fairfield, 
Conn.; Hodding Carter, Editor, 
Della Democrat-Times, Greenville, 
Miss.; John Cowles, President, The 
Minneapolis Star and Tribune, 
Minneapolis, Minn.) Samuel C. 
Gale, Vice President, General 
Mills, Inc., 400 Second Avenue 
South, Minneapolis, Minn.

George Gallup, Director, Aud
ience Research, Inc., P a l m e r  
Square, Princeton. N. J.: Mrs. 
Bruce Gould, Editor, Ladies' Home 
Journal, Curtis Publishing Co., In
dependence Square, Philadelphia, 
Pa.; Palmer Hoyt, Editor and 
Publisher, T' e Denver Post, Den
ver, Colorado; Roy E. Larsen, 
(Chairman), President, Time Inc., 
Time and Life Bldg.. Rockefeller 
Center, . New York 20. N. Y.; 
Mrs. Samuel A. Lewisohn, Chair
man. Board of Trustees, Public 
Education Associaton, 20 West 
40th St., New York 18, -N. Y.; 
Walter Lippmann. 3535 Woodley 
Rd., N.W., Washington 16. D.C. 
Robert Littell, Senior Editor, The 
Reader’s Digest, Pleasantville, N. 
Y.; Stanley Marcus, President 
Neiman-Marcus Company, Dallas, 
Texas; Neil H. McElroy, Presi
dent, Procter & Gamble Go., 
Gwynne Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio; 
G?orge Houk Mead, Hon. Chair
man of Board, The Mead Corpora
tion, 131 North Ludlow St., Dayton, 
Ohio.

Mrs. Eugene Mayer, The Wash
ington Post, Washington D. C.; 
Leo Perlis, (Secretary) National 
Director, National CIO Commu
nity Services Committee, 1776 
Broadway, New York 19, N.Y.; 
Victor G. R?utlicr, Director, Edu
cation Department. UAW-CIO, 7310 
Woodward Ave., Detroit 2, Mich.; 
Harry Scherman, Book-of-the- 
Month Club, 100 Sixth Ave., New 
York 13, N.Y.; Louis B. Seltzer,
Editor, The Cleveland Press, Cleve
land, Ohio; Frank Stanton, Presi
dent, Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem, Inc. 485 Madison Avenue. New 
York 22. N. Y.; P. Bernard Young, 
Jr.. Editor, Norfolk Journal and 
Guide, Norfolk, Va.; Henry Toy, 
Jr., (Executive Director) National 
Citzens Commission for the Public 
Schools, 2 West 4.‘>ih St., New York 
3b. N. Y.

Since none of these members 
will ^iiswcr penetrating questions 
ttjout tax-supported schools and 
are not enough interested in educa
tion them'elvos to want to have 
the.r ideas checked on tax-support
ed schools, their belonging to this 
rational Cozens Commiss.on for 
the Public Schools must be moti
vated by some oiher cause than 
interest in education. And until 
such time as some one of them 
will answer a few questions to de
termine v iie.her tax-supported 
schools are in agreement with the 
Golden Rule, and the Coveting 
Commandment I can only believe 
they are members of this organi
zation because they think most 
people believe that tax-supported 
schools are good, and therefore it 
will promote them and the prod
ucts they are selling by being asso
ciated with a movement that so 
many of their customers and pros
pective customers believe is good.

The vice-chairman of this organ
ization. Samuel C. Gale, wrote me 
that he was "deeply interested” 
in education and that h: believed 
that the othe members are also. 
But I have repeatedly offered any 
of them $500 to answer a few ques
tions as they would before a court 
and have had no takers. I have 
also offered $500 to anyone who 
can get them to do it for $500, but 
no one has been able to get them 
to do it.

And if they are associated with 
this organization for ulterior mo
tives in order to sell what they 
write or what they produce, or to 
give themselves more power, they 
are not worthy of the confidence 
of people who believe in the ideol
ogies of the Declaration of Inde
pendence. Their motives must be 
self-aggrandizement by being asso
ciated with things that are regard
ed as good by most people. As the 
Great Teacher said: "Men do not 
light a candle and put ft under a 
bushel” and "Men loved darkness 
rather than light because their 
deeds were evil."

Snce no o. ’  of these Members 
will answer certain questions, and 
all people who believe tax-support
ed schools violate the Golden Rule 
will answer any questions on the 
subject, it seems logical and ra
tional to conclude that the above 
named individuals are trying to 
promote fhemselvcs rather than to
promote education. Or maybe 
they are vain and easily flat
tered.

zens to serve their government.
What confidence can citizen* 

have in a government that en
gages in s.wh practices?

What confidence can the rank 
and file labor unionist have in un
ion officials who will engage in 
such practices?

In time of war such practices 
would he denominated as treason. 
What else are they in time of 
peace?

Relativity

w m r r  W H fc T  \b T H E
| /VV09T difficult If thing about 
1 labor  relation*?

/
WELL, THE 
M0$T DIFFICULT 

T H I N G  

I S  —

National Whirligig /\. A

Enactment Of Gas Bill 

Seems Extremely Doubtful
By RAY TUCKER

3 c( l e u m ,
C f^ M r r T E E

— CATCHING  
THE RELATIVES!

r

WASHINGTON 
sial an 1 battered natural g&s bill 
which precipitated charges of » ( 
tempted bribery of Senators las 
year, has become so bogged in i 
political, economic and sections 
battle that its enactment has be 
come extremely doubtful. Even Us 
sponsors concede that it cannot 
survive a setback at this session.

The original measure, w h i c h  
was advanced by Southern a n d  
Southwestern gas producers, would 
have relieved the industry of reg
ulation by the Federal Power Com
mission. Although it was fought 
bitterly by the so-called consum
ers’ bloc, especially Democrats 
from Northern and Middle West

The controver- tained FPC authority over coets 
nd prices so that it could prevent 
oseible gouging of city consum-
rs.
The While House intervention 

.as apparently satisfied nobody. 
The industry's spokesmen insist 
.hat the amendments would handi
cap their operations and keep them 
subject to an FPC straitjacket. The 
Mayors, headed by Wagner of New 
York and Dilworth of Philadelphia, 
argue that it places their, citizens 

and voters — at the mercy of 
the "natural gas trust,”  to u s e  
their words

Administration Witnesses have 
demanded committee acceptance 
of the proposed changes. O t h e r -

f t .

O

cities, it was passed by Congress1 wise, they suggest, Ike will veto the 
last year | bill again. He would like to re-

It got through largely because' ward his friends in Texaa, Okla- 
of the influence of the two Texas | homa, Ixiuisiana and Arkansas, but
leaders — Speaker Sam Rayburn not at the risk of antagonizing 
and Senator Lyndon B Johnson, millions of voters in states w i t h

tgbt Syndicate, Inc. ■'M£3

They rounded up enough Demo
cratic votes for passage over the 
objections of a score of Northern 
Democratic Mayors and Governors.

President Eisenhower also fa-

more electoral college votes.

Senator Wayne L. Morse will not
apologize for linking President EL 
senhower and Dave Beck aa "twin 
immoi a’ists." He even defies the

Fair Enough.

Titanic Thompson Was N o t ; 
The 'Woman' Of The Titanic

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

vored the proposal In accord with senate to censure him. But Sena- 
hi« general philosophy of decen- j tor Morse will apologize for Sena, 
tralization of Federal authority, tor Morse when a refusal to do so 
Moreover, his attitude probably . might cost him votes 
contributed to his election vie- j Few weeks ago, Morse arose U> 
lories in almost all the oil and plead the cause of Pan American 
gas-produejng states, although they World Airwaya in Its attempt to 
are normally Democratic. j obtain a certificate to fly the Great

However, he felt that he had to Circle 'Alaska! route to the Orient, 
veto the bill because, as he ex -' Noithwest Airlines now has that 
plained, of the "arrogance" of the route, while Pan Am fliea via Ha- 
natural gas lobby. His disapproval wall. . .
did not hurt him politically, for he Morse argued against North* 
carried both the producing a n d  west's contention that a competing

Great Circle line would throw 1$ 
ba< k on Federal subsidy, like Pan 
Am. He submitted profit figuies

consuming areas In 1*56
There's nothing that would; The original measure w as rein- 

make me so happy as a complete trodured at this session by Repre- 
nd world wide disarmament pro- genlative Oren Harris of Arkansas, 

gram. I have no desire to be blown chairmen of the House Interstate
up or to have my tamtlv blown up , nj  Foreign Commerce Commit- 
For that very reason, I'm against ,ee But both the Republic.sn and 
the current phony Russian disarm Democratic leaders have shied off 
ament proposals that ,ay we ran fmm giving it open and enthurra*- 
conduct an aerial inspection of Si-, support. They did not want to challenged
beria if they can inspect every-] burn their finger* again in polit-1 A lew days ago, Morse spolo. 
thing west of the Mississippi Riv- |caj g*.* i gized to the Senate for hla pro-Pan

showing that Northwest would not 
suffer from Pan Am competition.
This has been Pan Am's ronten* 
tion, based on the same figures 
Morse used, before the Civil Aero
nautics B lard, although they me

A sports broadcaster recent- seems to have had no experience in 
ly had as "guest'1 sn old - time battle. The QM Corps In wars pre
professional tournament caddy who viou> t0 World War n  was the
had carried for a fabulous master lctaU equ|Valent.of the current jment inspection on a mile for "»H*|debu through .  compromise th«
of the sly arts and wiles of the ttm ____ . .. . 'b a s t . The Soviet land mss. con -1 * ^  * compromise me h.ppan. that
erant slicker, known as Titanic j relation, departmentsot all | ^  or ^  milhon ^  ^ , Administration finally MibmllU* ^ h a .^ m u id .r -

aaiiarat ■ m an.l mania few 4 Vs a H a rm

er. America is bound to be de
stroyed If we agree to disarms- In sn effort to pay Its political

Thompson. There are many such'the services. Irvin S Oobto had 
sharks these day. and some g o lf i written that Butt s entire name, 
layouts In Florida, Nevada and the a cumulative cadency of poly- 
vicinity of Hollywood sr , open-air I winding up with the sur
equivalents of the pool rooms o f 1 name, sounded like a 
Broadway and Madision Street falling downstairs, 
long ago. Leo P. Flynn, who, with I The legend of the male who dia- 
his wife, Kate, had 19 fighters go- guised himself as a woman was 
ing one New Year's Day soon af- 1 fictionalized by Wilson Mlsner, a 
ter the racket revived in the '20's , ' spectacular scamp but a good wri- 
had been a pool-shark and a mem ter, in a story called “ You're
ber of the resident faculty of Jack Dead.'* published in the smart l*"1 lwo years he could best most 
Doyle's Billiards Academy so he set. The central figure was an un- club champions for money. He was 
brought to the verdant spreads of derworld character, a tub - work- barred from decent cluba but some- 
gold an exquisite touch developed er or sea going card-shark, who times sidled in as a business man 
indoors He handled Jack Demp- got ashore to discover that the ,rom Evansville, on vacation He  ̂
sey against Tunney in Chicago and rogues of his own set despised h*d a record as long a9 a two-! 
upholstered his roll with his short him. So he buried his identity and pound trout scored in Evansville, 
gamme during the training camp. 1 started fresh, as a man could do Joplin. Springfield, Mo.. El Dora- 
often saw him in Tex Rickard's before the days of Social Security do and Tulsa, but. rather oddly, 
office, putting clear across t h e  cards and the police state created Tucson where crime is a relatively 
room into a water glass laid on Us under Franklin Roosevelt. saf® career, is the only city where

he really took a rap. He had serv
ed most of a year when the court

denes that refuted hla 
statement, and upheld

earlier
North-

able political influence In Morse a
sists of about eight million square1
miles. The U S. of about three mil-' several amendments to the Harris
lion. On a mile for mile basis Bill. Basically, they deprived the state, as he belatedly realised S o,
they could inspect all of the Unit- FPC of control over the production | the Senator will apologise when It 

cookstove *d sta,e» »nd still have five mil- and gathering of gas. But they re-' Is politically advisable
lion mile* of their own country -------------------—— — —------------------------------—-  ...........
uninspected. They could make a 
lot of bombs and plan a lot of: 
deviltry in 3 million square miles. 1 

JACK MOFFTTT i Hankerings

side. I have never understood whv el-
Tex liked to golf but he wouldn't ther Titanic Thompson Or a lesser ~  me~„'
lit aealnst L^o for monev. sheker calling j m* .r o t id  with teen age girls. A

its repulsive implication. Titanic

putt against Leo for money. slicker
In ail my years writing sport I ’rhom*® adopted 

never laid eyes on Titanic Thomp- ll* repulsive implication, 
son but I take it that he wasn't Thoma* was in jail in Tucson last 
welcome at the tournaments which wint'r  ’®l hi™ because
were my principal Interest In golf h* *ald h® "*®d®d treatment for 
and the committees reserve t h e ,cancer and he w”  off ,0 bY
right to turn down applicants with- ĥ® ,ime 1 thought of asking him. 
out explanation. 8001 Thompson and Thomas at

A Word Of Comfort To The 
Balding American Populace

Bv HENRY McLEMORE

LONDON_I sm happy to re- ’ but on earh side of hta head there
few days after he got out he show- 1 port that the Duke of Edinburgh is )Bie two barren wastes. When he 
ed up at a public fee layout — 
with two little ’teeners.

BID FOR A SMILE

than when I last saw

This caddy said Titanic deriv
ed his name from a legend that he 
escaped from the Titanic disguised 
as a woman.

That I doubt because I h a v e  
checked the passenger list and ros
ter of the ship's company a n d  
found nobody named Thompson.

The nearest was one Thomson, 
a sailor in the black gang. He es
caped by fair means.

A rich merchant from a middling 
city in the Mississippi Valley was 
said to have been shot dead in a 
life boat by the British sailor in 
charge when it developed that he 
was a man with a shirt and shawl 
and the news stories after the Car- 
pathla docked In New York in
cluded indistinct reports of s h o t s  
fired into the air to frighten steer
age passengers who were about to 
stampede. The steerage w e r e  
treated as scum by ship's officers 
and evey the journalism of the day 
which concerned Itself almost en
tirely with 1st class trade. Wheth
er tills merchant was shot or not, 
he did lose his life for his name 
showed up on the roll of those who 
died cf^e paper In his home city 
insisted that the story was true. 
His family objected, but to no ef
fect.

In the course of my inquiry I 
found reports that John Jarob As- 
tor tried twice to get into the boat 
with his wife, the late Madeline 
Force Astor Fiermonte. but was or
dered back onto the Titanic out of 
extravagant regard for a s i l l y  
order which sent some boats away 
half . filled with women whose hus
bands stood at the rail blowing kiss, 
es Astor said he Just wanted to 
comfort his young wife who was 
pregnant.

Major Archie Butt, the military 
aide to Preaident Theodore Roose
velt snd Taft, went down smiling, 
a gallant climax to an otherwise 
flimsy rareer "He was commia- 
sfoned a captain of the quartermas
ter coips by direct appointment and

their best were great slickers, at I 
cards and dice as well as golf. A s, 
with most of their kind, they were I 
deadly within 100 yards of the cup 
and Thomas could play as well j 
from either side of the plate. His I 
is up toward 70 now but within the 1

\ young wom an angagftfl In teach 
ing Indians gram m ar on a western 
reservation was asked if her work 
was m eeting with success.

Young W om an —It** beginning to. 
Yesterday lw o  o f my pupil*. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bear D on’ t W alk, went to 
the Indian agent and applied for the 
right to change their nam es to Mr. 
and Mrs. Bear D oean't W alk.

Food Facts

ACROSS
1 Boston's 

favorite fish
4 Irish -----
8 ----- on the

cob
12 Fourth 

Arabian caliph
13 Allowance 

for waste
14 Toward the 

sheltered side 10 Stagger
11 Cape 
17 Thinks

DOWN
1 Needed for 

fancy food
2 Bread spread
3 Food expert
4 Kitchen scat
5 Pastry
6 Wiped out
7 Moist
8 Song
9 Medley

6 l'rlul*ISI'(‘ 
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15 Watch
16 Chapels 
18 Meat snd

potato dishes
20 Swimming

21 Siek
22 Wicked 
24 Seasoning
26 Where apples 

were fancied
27 Health resort 
30 Sedative
32 Sea nymph
34 School book
35 Custom
36 Sea eagle
37 Drinks slowly
39 Fisherman's 

apparatus (pi.)
40 One who 

(suffix)
41 Roman bronze
42 Consent 
45 Views 
49 Hunger

parade
51 Age
52 Ravelings
33 On water
54 Nothing
55 Finishes
56 Smoke
37 Pedal digit

19 Beg
23 Love goddess
24 In excess
25 Mimicker
26 Weird

27 Growing old
28 Ancient 

British 
Islander

29 Fruit drink* 
31 Tried
33 Rajah's wife 
38 Laud 
40 Chairs

41 Nearly 
vertical

42 Competent
43 Smile broadly
44 Tear
46 Snicker —
47 Group of three
48 Auction
50 Household god
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balder now 
him.

This, I know, will come as hap
py news to balding men every-

leans over, and one gets a sweep
ing view of the top of his head, 
one ran see that the island of hair 

where. Misery love* compsmy. ea- I* fast losing ground and will be 
peetally when the company la a submerged by the inroads of the 
man held in such high esteem f°t\ "nothing'' area* 
his charm, good looks, maseultn xhe thike hasn t started the Mda. 
i,y, snd \trlUt). wise hrush In order to cover hi*

This mean* that all ol w_ a® baldness. I have never asked him-
how he feels about his baldness, hut 
I believe he rather likes it. Cer- 
tinly It goes well With uniform*, of

hairlines are In full retreat, need 
not be discouraged. If a man with 1 
as much open space on his scalp 
can win and hold a Gueen. can 
bring "Oohs" and "Ah*" from 
women all over the world, then the 
rest of us can do the same—or al- 1 
most the same.

"If a bald head is good enough' 
for the Queen,”  we can tell o u r  
wives and sweethearts, "then a 
bald head should be good enough 
for you.”

Indeed, after seeing the D u k e  
recently, and hearing the admiring 
remarks of the female spectators

which he has one of everything. 
The day I saw him he was wear* 
ing what I think was the uniform 
of an Honorary Colonel of the F ifth  
Punjab Hussars, and it was perfeot 
with a a!kck head. Another time T 
saw him he was a Field Marshal 
of The Queen's Own Nigerian 
Bomber Group, and again the col
ors were splendid against his bare 
scalp.

so tha' my pin-striped suit g o e * 
well with a hairless head.

Peter Townsend, on the other 
I hand, had more hair then he knew 
|what to do with. I sometimes won.'

I don't have any such splendid 
«s ‘ he* passed *by, i”went" back” to The uniforms, but I have noticed that 
hotel and threw away my comb mY darl‘  blazer with the *11.
and brush, my patent lotion, snd ver bu«n n , look, dreamy with the 
electric vibrator ' a<'re* of for*head 1 bav«  n° w Al.

That electric vibrator needs a 
bit of explaining. I paid a pretty 
penny for it, the salesman telling, 
me that It would stimulate the 
growth of long, wavy ahlr on any-, 
thing under the sun. "Just plug it ' er f h a sUlt wnuld not have bean ; 
in ”  he said "and rub it over your\ mor® successful if he had been on 
head Before you know It, you'll ,hp bnlfl ",d* R "'dness and castle*, 
have a fine stand of hair. Besides, ,eem to K° 
it is frightfully good for waking a 
chap up in the morning. " MOPSY

He was right about that. It — --------- ,
hasn't done by bald spots anyi 
good, but it is better for waking a 
man up thar a rail of "fire ."  It 
sets the brain to spinning after a 
night of Idleness, clears the eyes, 
and sets the feet to jigging 

It also has the merit of making 
] such a loud noise that It awaken*J  everyone else In the house, a n d  
| provide, a man with company.
| But my comb, brushes and vi- 
I brator are thing* of the past. Ij 
1 want to be every bit as bald as the 
i Duke. Hta pictures don't show III* 
j baldness to full advantage. T h e  
I royal touch - upper* must have a 
way of giving him more hair than 

I lie can ughtfully claim. He has a 
'good  island of hair in the middle,!

ju s t  t i l l  M r tmc n a m i O f tmi 
T007HPA6TI DON'T TRY It? ACT OUT 
The TV COMMERCIAL

C? ra



Yet, it’* true! The incomparable Slant- 
Needle sin g e r* Seeing Machine meeti 
all your sewing needs!

Smoothest Straight Stitching Evorl
The kind you need most often!

Now nith its Automatic Zigragger 
you do hundreds o f decorative 
stitches, too!
Extra sewing oasel Because the
needle slants toward you, you see 
what you sew better! Feed the fab
ric more easily, sit more comfortably,
too!
Available in both Cabinet and 
Portable Models. Cabinet models 
offer both portable and cabinet ad
vantages because built-in concealed 
handle lets you easily lift the head 
from the cabinet to carry and sew 
when you please.

Ea«r Month!? Payment Plan 
Liberal Trade-In Allowance

f * SINGER SEWING CENTERS
ii_a—e a . . .  • l  a— m uam  Minaya rrv

M O  4-6941

S/an/-A/eec//e

than you would 
for many ziqzag 

needle m ach in es !

Do decorative as 
well a s  the finest 
straight stitching!
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Maturing Beauty ! 
Has Own Charm

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

The older woman who takes on 
kittenish airs is robbing herself of 
her rightful beauty.

Each age has its own beauty, 
and the beauty of the middle years 
i* often more striking than that of 
the early 20's. But it can be un
dermined by an obvious desire to 
appear younger.

Some women express this de
sire through clothes that are fril
ly and shoes that are frivolous. 
They favor sunglasses decorated 
with daisies, ankle-strap sandals 
and bouffant skirts.

Other women express the desire 
to be youthful differently. T h e y  
dress neatly and becomingly but 
turn coquettish at the first chance. 
Either way destroys completely 
the picture of a time of life that 
can and should be charming.
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| The girl who wants to be all set for a summer in which hair
I rare is no problem will give herself a home permanent now. 
She should start by having an expert shape and cut her hair. 
Then, to eliminate the dripping and messlneas that many women 
complain about In home permanents, the can use (left) a brand 
new gadget that comes with a complete home permanent. It's

a hollow-type comb cap 
lotion evenly on each lock of hair. The

RUTH MILLET (Camouflage Your
Figure ProblemsHaving a few drinks may make 

, middle - aged woman feel mo- 
[ mentarlly young and gay.

But the drinks that give her a 
I lift may be an awful letdown for 
[her teen age daughter.

A It-year-old girl writes: “ I 
I have a wonderful mother. But late- 
|ly when she and Dad go out to 
[spend the evening with friends or 

tu a party she drinks too much.
"I don’t mean she gets drunk. I 

know she would never do that. But 
la either acts silly or tries ao 

k*rd to act dignified that it make* 
n* feel funny. 8he seems almost 

Ike a stranger, instead of my 
mother.

Once when the came home 
he that I had a friend spending 
e night with me and I was terri

fy embarrassed. Maybe If y o u  
ould write something about this 
roblem, my mother would see It." 
Why don’t you tell your moth- 

[er Just what you have told me? I 
m sure that If you did it would 
ake her realize far better than 

nything I could say Just how a 
aughter feels about a mother's 

drinking.
You say she ia a wonderful 

m o t h e r ,  so she undoubtedly 
doeen't realize that she has em
barrassed or upaet you.

Mothers who love their children 
►nay make mistakes or occasion
ally do something foolish, but they 
never deliberately do anything to 
hurt, disillusion or embarrass 
ylieir children. •

Just as your mother has a right 
to tell you want kind of behavior 
on your part hurts and upeeta her, 
you have a right to tell her how 
you feel about her drinking.

Give her a chance to know how
? you feel and to try to understand 

your point of view.

SUMMER MEAT RINO 
Here's a leisurely luncheon en- 

1 tree that's Just perfect for warm 
,j day*. It'* a Jellied bologna ring. 
]  Prepare your favorite vegetable 
3  aspic salad and add flavor a n d  
a  texture to the mold by using Ju- 
1  lienne-etrips of bologna.

a plastic squeeze bottle applicator with 
that spreads the waving lotion evenly c
result? A basic wave that sets off her chosen hair style (center).
Her hair has the look of natural curl, with no problem of iriz7 
(right). And she won’t spend summer hours with her head 
bristling with bobby pins or curlers.

For Hair Beauty On Carefree Vacation 
Have Hair Styled And Curled Now

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

There's still time to get Into 
shape for your*fir*t appearance on 
the beaches this summer.

But if all your resolutions fail, 
there are still ways to prevent 
yourself from drawing giggles in 
place of compliment*.

If you have a figure problem, 
don't squeeze yourself Into a swim
suit that's too small on the theory 
that it will trim you down. It 
won't. It will only make you look 
like a sausage

If you've a thigh problem, pick 
a suit with a brief skirt. If your 
problem ia a heavy bosom, stay 
away from ruffled tope or other 
designs intended to make the J2A 
girl look curvy.

When you try on a swimsuit, 
taka a good look at yourself from 
all angles. Other people will when 
they a«* you on the beach.

The aun la one aura way to 
bleach hair. But it's also the way 
to strawlika hair at the end of the 
summer, if you don't give your 
hair proper care.

Remember that the aun dries out 
your hair and removes the natural 
oils. So taka along a head cover
ing when you go to the beach, be 
It hat or scarf.

And gtvt your hair a cream rinae
when you shampoo It along with a 
good stiff brushing to dry it. Don't 
alt for boura In the hot sun with an 
uncovered head.

You give your akin regular pro
tection when you go out into the

The Big Bag
This big and roomy bag la a 

; 'round • the - clock’ accessory. 
^You'll find it nice for shopping, 

travelling or needlework. It'* cro
cheted in the easy - t o - d o  afgh&n 
atltch and embroidered with ini- 

; tlala and floral motifs. (P.S. Make 
a matching one for the younger 
member of the family!)

Pattern No. 57*5 contains cro
chet direction* for two size*; ma
terial requirements; stitch lllui-

TO
CROCHET

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

Summer time is time for play. 
Vacations for moat of us are only 
weeks away, and we’re looking for
ward to days of awimming. sailing, 
tennis, or juat relaxing in the sun
shine.

Naturally, we all want to look 
pretty during the summer months 
when gay colora and bright, clear 
day* give us a feeling of freedom 
and stir in ail of ua a spark of 
excitement. But, unfortunately, we 
can’t escape the fact that sum
mertime is the one season when 
we have to work hardest to avoid 
looking like wilted lettuce.

Overexposure to the sun makes 
extra complexion care a necessity. 
The humidity often causes once- 
crlsp cottons to look limp, and 
there's no doubt that swimming 
and other outdoor sports play ha
voc with anyone’s hairdo.

Since the casual hair atyle is the 
only one possible to care for in the 
hot weather, a soft home perman
ent ia a wonderful weapon in our 
atruggle to look our best.

Manv of us have tried home per
manents in the past without much 
success. Either they haven't last
ed more than a week or two or, 
on the other hand, they’ve given us 
too tight a curl. Another objec
tion raised by many do • It - your
self gals is the mesalness of apply
ing the lotion.

However, the maker* of one 
horn* permanent claim that most 
of these fault* are caused by un
even application of the waving lo

tion. They are now packaging with 
their home wave a plastic squeeze 
applicator bottle that features a 
hollow comb - type cap which they 
believe will eliminate most com
plaints about home permanents.

The messiness is avoided, for 
each strand of hair is thoroughly 
and evenly saturated by squeezing 
the bottle. The air pressure forces 
the lotion through the hollow comb 
cap. The lotion is then lightly 
combed through the hair. No 
more dabbing in a lotion-filled dish 
with small pieces of cotton.

The plastic applicator is design
ed to make it simple to apply the 
lotion evenly ao that no hatr sec
tion will be dryer or more moist 
than any other. In this way, the 
complete wave will be soft a n d  
graceful instead of the hit • and- 
mlss result so often achieved. And, 
always an important factor, the 
price Is comparable to that of any 
product of its kind.

So if you're headed for vacation- 
land, why not try this one way of 
making your beauty routine sim
pler? Especially now that most of 
the wrinkles seem to be Ironed out 
of the home wave.

i Standing on your head is o n e  
\ way to improve your good looks. 
It does things for your circulation.

But if you're not quite up to the 
notion, there are other ways to 
get blood to your head.

Lie across the bed with y o u r  
head down when you brush your 
hair. Use an ironing or profession
al reclining board for half an hour 
each day.

If you use an ironing b o a r d ,  
prop it securely against a heavy 
couch or upholstered chair so 
there's no danger of its slipping. 
Don’t prop yourself with pillows 
when you go to bed at n i g h t .  
You’re Juat duplicating your up
right position of the daytime.

When you set the blood rushing 
to your head, you'll find that sev 
eral things will happen. You'll feel 
better, for one thing. For another, 
both hair and skin will improve.

You needn’t conduct an endur 
ance contest In headstanding, if 
the headstanding idea appeals to 
you. A few minutes daily ia 
enough.

MISER'S BAG
Preparations for Brownie Day Camp to be held June 10-17 at Camp Mel Davis were 
completed yesterday afternoon at Girl Scout Little House, 716 E. Kingsmill. Mrs. John 
Holt Jr. and Mrs. James E. Hall, both standing, are to be the camp directors, and ara 
shown here illustrating the making of a Miser's Bag, which the Brownies can use at camp 
to carry a snack or a new-found treasure. Camp unit leaders watching, left to right are 

^Ames. P. E. Phipps, Tony Smith, and Warren Kiser. (News Photo)

sun. Your hair needs the same 
care if it's to look well in the first 
day* of autumn.
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tration*; embroidery direction*; al
phabet.

Send 25 cents in COINR, your 
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE CABOT, Pam- 
pa Daily Newa, 872 W. Quincy St., 

.Chicago 5, Illinois.
It's ready! The 1967 Needlework 

ALBUM — M colorful page* show
ing many pretty designs; plus di
rections for making 8 crochet 
Items and a quilt. Only 26 cent* 
oopyl

Miss Robinson Is 
'Capped' In Rites

M i s *  Dixis Lea Robinson,
I daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Don Rob- 
I inson, 620 N. Wells, received her , 
nurses' cap at "conferring of 
cap*" exercises held Friday eve
ning for the Oklahoma University 
School of Nursing, Class of 1959.

Mias Robinson, who was award
ed a acholarhip in 1965 by the Top 
o' Texas Medical Auxiliary, grad
uated from the local high school [ 
in 1968. While In high school. Mlse 
Robinson was activa In extra-cur
ricular activities, as well as being 
a member of the National Honor 
Society. She was historian for the 
Tri-Hl-Y; secretary of the Span
ish Club; president of th* Future 
Nurses Club, and served as secre
tary, treasurer, vice president and 
president of the La* Creaas Club, 
during her membership.

In an Impressive ceremony, 41 
students received their caps, 
which were conferred by Miss Ada 
Hawkins, director. An address 
was given by Dr. Mark Johnson. 
"You’ll Never Walk Alone" was 
sung by the class of 1969, after 
which the Nightingale Pledge was 
given.

A reception and Open House fol
lowed the exercises In the Nurses' 
Residence. *50 N. E. IS, Oklahoma 
City, attended by parents a n d  
friends of th# students.

Being a beauty when you have a 
cold Isn't easy. But it helps your 
morale (and other people's) If you 
don't give into it to the extent of 
letting your hair get stringy, your 

{akin rough and your appearance 
generally dowdy.

No one feels up to par with a 
| cold, even the kind of cold that 
lets you walk around home or the 
office. But It helps a little If you 
take extra care with your look* 

I during this time.
A bit of lanolin rich ci k m is 

fine for that area around the neae 
that always seems to turn red and 
rough. If you can't shampoo your 
hair, you can force strips of gnuze 
down on your hairbrush and giva 
your hair a good brush cleaning. ' 

Take care to check on stocking 
seams, heel lifts, hemlines and ev
erything else that might produce 
a sloppy appearance. And — most 
Important — get lot* of rest un
til the cold disappears.

Candlelight Service 
Installs Officers

(Special to The News)
MTAMI — Sunday, at the close 

of the evening worship service of 
the Methodist Church, a candle
light installation service of the 
Methodist Youth Fellowship of
ficers for 1957-58 was conducted.

Miss Caroline Hodges, retiring 
president, was Installing officer. 
The n e w l y  . Installed officers 
are Miss Jennie Mathers, presi
dent; Miss Jeannine Harvey, vice 
president; Misa Beverly Poors, 
secretary; Charlie Christopher, 
treasurer; Miss Caroline Hodges, 
Christian faith; Wiley Bailey, 
Christian witness; William Clark, 

'outreach; Jimmy Bowers, feilow- 
J ship, and Bill Ed O'Loughlln, citi
zenship.

The ceremony was closed with 
the MYF benediction.

It'a amazing to see the number 
of well-groomed women who are 
not at all careful about leg groom
ing.

They’ve spent money on sheer 
stockings and pretty shoes. B u t  
peeping through the hoisery is al 
forest of fuzz. It completely ruins 
the effect of both stockings a n d  
shoes.

Yet these women have often giv
en careful attention to hair, skin 
and all details of clothing. T h e  
same careful attention should go 
Into using a razor or electric shav
er designed for women.

The de-fuzzing should be d o n e  
once a week and thia is a good 
time, too, to use a pumice atone 
on rough spot* and calluses on the 
feet.

After th* de-fuzzing, use a good 
body lotion or even your favorite 
hand lotion to smooth out your 
legs. Actually, feet and legs need 
the same steady care that your 
fingernails and hands rate.

Manners 
Make Friends
SI. WP Manner* Make Thursday.

If a store or business firm has a 
pay telephone don’t aak to ua# the

MATURE PARENT
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE
A mother writes: "For two yeara 

our 13-year-old son has been at
tending a summer camp run by 
our church. Thia year he wants to 
go to another one with his b e a t  
friend. Shall we allow this? Is he 
old enough to make thia decision? 
How can parents tell when a child 
is ready to make such a decision 
for hlmaelfT”

By the discipline they themselves 
have given him.

If their discipline has required 
him to correct hia mistakes, his 
power to deal with the bad con
sequences of mistakes has become 
a familiar and reliable thing to 
them. So when he wants to attend 
a summer camp that may be a 
mistake, they can say, “ All right 
— try it.”  They know that if neces
sary, he’ll correct the mistake and 
write home, "Take me out of here, 
I was wrong to come.”

But if their discipline has -spared 
him experience in righittng h i a 
mistakes, they naturally panic at 
his demand to risk new ones.

We start building our trust of a 
child when he is little. If we've 
habitually picked up the toys our

toddler flung to th# floor, we lost 
the experience of his power to right 
his mistakes. Later if we interced
ed with his teacher* for him in
stead of encouraging him to speak 
up for himself, we lost more. Still 
later If we excused him from pay
ing for the window he broke, his 
competence to cancel out hia mis
takes simply had no reality for us.

Under such circumstances, we’d 
naturally feel reluctant to let him 
choose hia own summer c a m p .  
We’d feel that If hia choice turned 
out bad, he'd suffer In helplessness 
all summer because we weren’t 
there to put things right for him,

Today one of the questions par
ents most frequently ask c h i l d  
psychologists is: "How can I tell 
when my child la ready to make 
an Important decision for h i m 
self?”

As the answer lies within our 
own experiences of how well he 
corrects his mistakes, the psychol
ogists can't give us a satisfactory 
one. The trouble is, some d u c k  
this fact, retreating into vague sug
gestions that we get th* child'* 
"psychological age" tested a n d  
have him otherwise measured by 
mechanical substitutes tor human 
relationship.

Well, their teats may solve thsir

HOW TO PREPARE SAUSAGE 
Easy summer supper* might in

clude sausage. It ia so versatile 
and can be used conveniently for 

ibreakfaat, lunch or dinner. To pre
pare sausage, place it in a cold
frying-;, in with 2 to 3 tablespoons 
cold water. Cover tightly and sim
mer S to 10 minutes. Then uncover 
and brown the sauaages well on all 
sides.

problems—but ours remain* antfl 
we're brave enough to see that our 
question reflects our inexperience 
with th* child as a self-correcting 
person.

TARPLEY'S
Melody Manor

BEEF BIRDS
Beef birds are sure to be popu

lar on eome of the cool June deya. 
A stuffing ia a delightful flavor ad
ditive when preparing this b e e f  
specialty ao next time try some of 
these stuffing combinations . . . 
pickle relish, whole kernel corn, 
diced bacon and chopped onion, 
mushroom stuffing or perhaps Juat 
your favorite bread stuffing fla
vored with apple, celery or green 
pepper.

business telephone to make a call.
That's a big imposition to save 

the price of a telephone call.

M A R T IN -T U R N E R
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4-8428

KEYS MADE  
WhiU You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

HURSHELENE JOURNEY -  McCARTY
Piano Instructor At Frank Phillips College, Borger

Master Of Music —
In Piano under Dr. Silvio Sciontl,
North Texas State College

Graduate Study Towards Ph. D. Degree _
University of Southern California —  Full

Master's Course from Mme. Rosina Lhevinne

Royal Conservatory, Toronto, Canada —  Full 
Teacher's course and master classes 
under Pierre Souvairan

Concert pianist; instructor in piano, 
theory, ensemble and rr\usicianship

Accredited by State of Texas; Per
manent Teacher's Certificate issued 
by Texas Education Agency

Piano students are affiliated with 
M ENA, Texas Federation of Music 

Clubs, and National Piano Guild

Member of M TNA, MENC, Ameri
can Musicological Society, Directory 
of American Scholars (1957), Phi 
Kappa Lambda— honorary music 
froternity, W ho's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities

All degrees, honors, certificates ond 
transcripts on file

Summer Session Begins I hursday, June 6,1957

STUDIO
171S Willieton Phone MO 4-7528 (after 6 p.m.)
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T H F  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5 ,  1967

M AYBEQ N  A  PLA N E- 
W E'RE STEW A RD ESSES .

FLIG H T U  FLY  50  O FTEN , 
S IX T Y - ,,, f  1 R E A LLY  .TH R EE W  WOULDN'T KNOW.'YOU EXCUSE M S ?  i

I'M  P 0 3 IT IV E 7TH A T'S  T H E  /  
G IR L

ONLY FOOLS ARE

e  fo r  f u s s in g  a b o u t  y c l *
M ARKS/ TH AT 6 5  IN WIS- 

^  TORY WASN'T FUNNY/

•C T T E R  
PO STPO NE 

TH E DREAM S OF 
W W EY UN TIL 
a f t e r  f in a l s ,/-LWK /

l e t 's  f a c e  rr, j a m /  )  r v E  got a  f u l l -t im e
>CX/KE DOIN' ME r 'iS IK L  COMIW SOON SO  
m o r e  h a r m  t h a n  J s u p t o s e  noli p i c k  u p  

GOOD L A T E L Y / J  YO UR PAY TOMORKCV/ 
AND L E T  J IL L  FIN ISH  

O U T T H E  W EEK /

-  feUT a 'S  TOO 
.  I t L A T E l I  CANT

VOLTD b£BT \  TU R N  BACK

sYtXJGHTA BE 
/ .  BESIDES, ) SKINNED, YOJ

S E T  BUSY, VCXJ
■ BLUNDERIN ' GOO? 
I '  AN RIGHT TH IS ,  

WRONG Y tX I'V E  
DONE TO O O P/

NOW/ I'V E
|G O N E '

» f a r ;  0

V

I  D ASSN T 
T E LL  G U 2 TD  
HYPN O TIZED  *

1 H IM ...H ED  SKJN; 
M E A LIV E/

STTN KIN ’ 
LOUT. BUT 
IL L  HANDLE 
TH IS SO  

YO U CAN 
G ET O UT.

WE HEARD 
SHOTS -  
ARE YOU 
OKAY, 
MISS f

I'M ALL RIGHT... BUT 
I  AM IN A SPOT * 
WHAT ARE YOU TWO 
DOING IN THIS 
FORSAKEN DESERT t

8

V

I WAS HEADED THERE, Y FER  PITY SAKES.' YOU 
TOO-TO INTERVIEW JE8  / GOT MO WATTER 
AITRASH, THE REBEL / t  NEITHER.'
LEADER-UNTIL MY y .  rr—f  6000 
CROOKED CAM* SASOTA6EO )  At/T/l GRIEF '  
MY JEEP ANO STOLE MY /  Jr///

W ATER.'

.-E __■*

n c ? rt  SOMUCW To T yES I  KNOZ AND -c u r e  
TSU_YDU KNCW1 Ik  PARTNER IN A O FT j/  

UOSTJM DURINGTVE)SHOPNOW7

>M CENTONILLE. BUT WHAT ABOUT YOU? WHEN 
WE LEFT COLLEGE WERSVT YOU

C’MON. SY LV ES TER , 
YER GONNA EAT IN MY 
A>KYW tre DINING 
ROOM I J 'lL  BRINS 
TH’ SOUP!

AH,
RECOGNITION 

AT LAST!

IFVtXJLOVE 
JOE WHVARE I 
YOU LETTING f 

ME TA K E  
VoO MOME?

FA TH ER  
HASN’T  HAD 

A GOOD 
LAU G H  IN

WHY DO YOU WANT 
TO M ARRY MY 
DAUGHTER?
IS  IT  FO R  LO V E,
O R MONEY"? / Y E S '

THIS OTHER 
G U Y  JO E, 

WANTS TO  
MARRY HER 
f o r  Y o u r  

MONEY.'

Y E S , B U T  
I  S A W  

H E R  
F I R S T /

irs'H w h y  m o t ?
T H A T ' S  H O W  

1 Y O U  O O T  T H E  
M E A S L E S /

OUR IO A R D IN G  HOUSI with MAJOR HOORLR OUT OUR W AY •y J. It  Wltlicmc

______ W H 0A /6W B TO UR CHIN A TlN O -BAR
fe& A O  M R  N ID D L F  / C O U L D N 'T ! KEST, M A 3 0 R /  — THOSE? K lD S

(? A 8 S IT  J H 6 *  A N D  T H E Y 'R E  
T H E  B A 9 IE S  WHO BU Y IT /  
— O U R  O F F E R  IS  *4 0 0  CASH, 
OR you CAN g a m b l e  o n

I'll U U  LET. I-LAJLI-I|
m y  d a n c e  m u s ic  b e  r e -  ,
C O R D ED  UN DER SOM E S e M I-  
C LA S S IC A L  T IT L E  — P E R H A P S  
WITH A  FREN C H  TO N E L lK B  

U M .S A Y , * LA  P e t i t e  
P R A N C ET T E* ?  

-A LS O  I 'D  
PR EFER *^ .

<

4 ^

A  R O Y A L T Y  D E A L  A N D  <  
G E T  M A Y B E 7 0  C E N T S / ,/

$ 3

KPVMWX T
H e 'S No t  a
G A M B L E R ,  

M R . N l D D L E  -

i i i i
Mpiir

p r -

/T WAS 6DWKI* SUB*I PRISE MOM WITH C > ENOUOH FISH FOR \ 
(  THE WHOLE FAMILY, 1 l but THE RES ONLY /
V ENOUOH FOR

yu______
i

V_^ ME / ^ — - 1

1 ----  I
I  ■.. ̂ ......— M

' i d M E K I D V  B E T T E *
t a k e  you t o  t h e  

4BL—V DOCTOR a n d  f in d  ou t  
</• Y WHAT H A PPEN E D  

TO YOUR. 
A P P E T IT E .'

f> f W x \

Mm

r/1

t h e

j .R 'M U .**** 
W OKfcY WAfTT M _

m rt^ u Ln

DAD. DID ^  
YOU KNOW 
THERE ARE

M ESSAG E?

TELEPHONE,
TELEG R A PH

AND
T E L L A -G A L '

YEAH. AND THAT LAST ONE 
REALLY SENDS IT FAST—

1

G O SSIP  
V IA  THE 

SO U R  
GRAPEVINE/

v LAU. V\CGA>JV^
. W-GAV5TH 

J  0NW“ ». VrOGCAJES'

m

p
r o  t i

S H E 'S
'O K O S tS C O R

TiVJ\TX> 
T D P R

PM-MH, 
H C O  , 

. V E F t U  I 
T O

U iCAOWR
E S T t - D S E .?

lT C A JD -E ^  
fSBCXJT U  PAY 
SHE. %PH«> 
\ T S  C O V  
PsSTCPA. 
BCXXXTO  
Q A l% .

» ^ t ^ v P © v 5 fX T N ^ I  t W t  IpH]
TNVJT TCJH L^TCYMVYG. PWuPi'DH'S 

UiTTvA W cU  PiCC%t>SC«'(«»^
T

i ^ r

I  MOPE THEY GET A L L Y ,  OM, IT WON'T MATTER, 
00R CLUBS OOT OF THAT ) PHIL? I'VE ALRf AD/ 
POND BEFORE WE LEAVE /  ORDERED TWO MEW, 

TODAY, M INT/! /  SETS FOR TOMORROW?

kTV** ■

VES! AND IV E  TOLD 
THE PRO TO ANNOUNCE 
IT , PHIL? THE CROWD 

WAS TERRIBLY  ̂
DISAPPOINTED THAT 
THEY DIDN'T SEE YOU 
PI AY THE WHOl f Ji

round! X

O K A Y .T W S N --  
H A V E IT  YO UJt / I  
OW N W AY, /  KNOW 
JU N IO R ./  H MY ,

\ * t
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They'r# off! All three low-priced truck* are lined 
up at the bottom of a teat Trade equal to the 
steepest hill in San Franciaco. The flag drops, and 
this grueling teat of climbing power ia officially 
underway. Dodge takes an early lead.

Half wo v up. The extra V-8 power under the hood 
of the Dodge sends it quickly ahead. It’s already 
two lengths out front. And there’s a 1000-lb. test 
load on each one of theee comparably equipped 
truck*. What's more, Dodge i* still gaining!

S R * * " 0

C P t l f  ̂
« 1
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Phillies Climbing; Down Cincinnati, 3-1
Harvey Haddix, Billy Pierce

BIG PLAY, LITTLE MAN— Terry Caylor, Little Leaguer, waits for a peg from 
short while the W ilson Drug Pillroller coach, Bobby Hayes, is set to make the 
call. Action took place yesterday in the P illrollers’ practice session. They are slat
ed to play the C. M. Jeffries team Friday. Caylor, incidentally, norm ally plays 
catcher fo r  the Rollers. (N ews Photo)

Shine For Phils, White Sox

By UNITED PRESS 
National League

W. L  Pet GB 
Cincinnati 28 is (38 . . .
Philadelphia 28 17 .605 IV*
Brooklyn 25 17 .595 2
Milwaukee 24 IS .571 8
St. Louis 20 21 .488 8‘i
New York 19 28 . 422 9>x
Pittsburgh 15 28 .249 12 V*
Chicago 13 27 .325 12

Tuesday's Ke»ul^ 
Brooklyn 7 Chicago 5 
Philadelphia 3 Cincinnati 1 
Pittsburgh 5 8t. Loui* 4 
New York 8 Milwaukee (13 inn ) 

Thursday'* Game*
Chicago at Brooklyn, night 
Milwaukee at New York 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh

American League

Texas League

U. U Pet. GB
Chicago 29 12 .707 »• •
New York XV f  25 18 .581 1
Cleveland 23 19 648 •li
Boston 23 22 .311 •
Detroit 22 28 489 9
Kansas City 19 28 .432 UH
Baltimore 18 28 .419 12
Washington 18 It 140 11

Tuesday** Ke*ulU
New York 7 Cleveland 4 
Chicago 1 Boston 0 (to Innings) 
Washington 4 Detroit 3 
Baltimore 9 Kansas City 7 

Thursday'* Game*
Boston at Chicago 
Baltimore at Kansas City, night 
Washington at Detroit 
New York at Cleveland

Southwestern league
W. L. Pet. GB

Clovis ********* 28 I .771 * * *
Ballinger ........ 25 10 .714 J4
Carlsbad ......... 14 14 .500 10
Hobbe .............. IT 17 .500 10
El Paao ........... 14 20 .412 18
Midland ........... 11 19 .408 11
Plainvlew ....... 10 20 .333 15
San Angelo . . . . 11 22 .333 l« 4

Dallas
Houston
San Antonio . . .  22
Austin ........... .. 21
Fort Worth . . . .  21
Tulsa .............. 15
Shraveport . . . .  17 
Oklahoma City 17

Tuesday'* Result*
Austin 8 San Antonio 3 
Dallas ( Port Worth 5 
Houston 7 Shreveport 1 
Oklahoma City 8 Tulsa 5 (1st, 12 

Innings)
Tulsa 8 Oklahoma City 4 (2nd) 

Wednesday's Schedule
San Antonio at Austin 
Shreveport at Houston 
Tulsa at Oklahoma City

Funk, Mike
Headline
Wrestling

Match** achsduled for n * x t 
Monday night's wrestling at T h e  
Sportsman’s Club will feature Son
ny Myera vs Alex Peres In the 
first svent, on* fall — 30 minutes.

In the second event, Don Curtis 
is opposed by Ivan Kola In a two- 
out • of • three falls — 45 minute 
match. Kola wa* defeated in last 
week's match by Bob G e ig e l.

Th# main event will pit Dory 
F*unk against Iron Mlk* DeBais*. 
Funk took the main event 1 a a t 
weak from Danny “ Bulldog'' Ple- 
chaa In two falls.

Matches are scheduled to begin 
at 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday's Results 
Clovis 1 Ballinger 0 (1st) 
Ballinger 3 Clovis 0 (2nd)
Hobbs 8 Midland 1 
San Angelo 9 El Paso 7 
Carlsbad at Plainvlew poitponed, 

wet grounds
Wednesday's Schedule 

Clovis at Midland 
8an Angelo at Crfrlsbad 
Hobbs at Ballinger 
Plainvlew at El Paso

Canadiens Land 
'Prize Catch'

MONTREAL (UP) — The Mon
treal Canadiens, already “ loaded’ ’ 
with talent, probably landed the 
prise catch In th* annual com
bined draft meeting of th* Na
tional and Amartcan H o c k e y  
Leagues.

Th* Stanley Cup champion* 
■nagged Marcel Bonin, a former 
NHL campaigner, Tuesday from

Two Added To 
Dodger Wounded

BROOKLYN (UP)—Two more 
names were added to the Brooklyn 
Dodgers' “ walking wounded" list 
today.

8a| Maglie was unable to pitch 
against the Chicago Cubs Tuesday 
night becauause of a bruised right 
thumb. Veteran catcher Roy Cam
panula started th* gama but had 
to leave in the third inning when 
h* was hit In the left aide by a 
pitch thrown by th* Cubs' Dick 
Drott.

Shortstop PeeWee Reese still is 
nursing a torn muscle in his right 
side and is not expected to return 
to the lineup until the weekend 
series with the 8t. Louis Car
dinals.

Patterson Signed 
Far 2nd Defense

NEW YORK (UP) — Optimistic 
second heavyweight title defense 
at Seattle today; but no progress 
was reported from the goofy whtr- 
ligtg of title negotiations among 
rulers of the light-haavy, middle
weight and welter divisions.

Promoter Jack Hurley flew 
home to Seattle today with a con
tract for young Patterson to make 
hla second defense of th# heavy
weight crown at Seattle In the 
first week of September.

Of course, that defense probably 
In th# University of Washington 
football stadium against an un- 
■eltcted opponent la contingent on 
Floyd's keeping th# orowm in his 
first defense against Tommy (Hur-i 

' ricane I Jackson at the P o l o !  
favored at 4-1. c
Grounds, July 29. The champ Is1

Hurley, veteran promoter and 
! manager, said, "I 'll announce the 
I challenger, the date and the site 
within 10 days. Also the terms."

Announcing Patterson’s contract1 
I for Seattle. Hurley simultaneously 
' poured tc* water on the report that 
he and Baron Von Vumme were 
negotiating for Archie Moore to 
defend his light heavyweight 
crown against middleweight cham
pion Ray Robinson at Loa Angeles 
In September.

the Quebec Aces of the Quebec 
| Hockey League for th# *10,000 
draft price.

Bonin, a rugged wing who once 
wrestled a bear “ just for th# fun 

i of it," was the second leading 
! scorar In the QHL last season 
with 20 goals and 80 assists. He 
one* played with the Detroit Red 
Wings and the Boston Bruins.

By FRED DOWN 
Lulled Press Sport* Writer

Harvey Haddlx and Billy Pierce 
are two of the smallest pitchers 
In the majors but they may be 
worth their weight In World Series 
gold to the Philadelphia Phillies 
and Chicago White Sox.

Haddix, a slight 170 • pounder 
dubbed “ The Kitten," tied up the 
muscular Cincinnati Redlegs ini 
knots to give the Phillies a 3-1 
victory Tuesday night while 
Pierce, who s c a l e s  about 165 
pounds, fired a two-hitter that en-1 
abled th* Whit* Sox to shade the 
Boston Red Sox, 1-0, in 10 innings.

Haddlx' victory moved the dark- 
horse Phillies to within a game 
and a half of the first-place Red- 
legs in the National League race 
and Plerce'a triumph maintained 
the White Sox' five - game bulge 
over the New York Yankees in the 
American League chase.

Haddix shut out the Redlegs 
with one hit for seven Innings and 
yielded their only run in the 
eighth on Ed Bailey's triple and 
Don Hoak's sacrifice fly. Ed Bou- 
chee singled home Philadelphia's 
first run tn tha first inning and the 
Phillies added two In the second 
on an error, Chico Fernandez' 
triple and Haddix' sacrifice fly. 
The loss was the first of the year 
in the East for the Redlegs, who 
swept all 12 games they played 
on their first Invasion.

Pierce Wins No. 9
Pierce struck out seven and 

didn't walk a batter In posting his 
sixth straight victory and ninth of 
the year. Nellie Fox tingled with 
the bases filled end one out in the 
10th to break up the game and 
hand relief pitcher Ike Delock his 
fifth defeat. Pierce now leads the 
majors with nine wins, 84 strike
outs and has allowed only one 
earned run In 38 Innings.

The Brooklyn Dodgers downed 
the Chicago Cubs, 7-6, and took 
over third place when the New 
York Giants s h a d e d  t h e  
Milwaukee Breves, 8-7, in IS in 
nings. The Pittsburgh Pirates 
edged the 8t. Louis Cardinals. 5-4. 
in the other National League 
game.

Th* Yankees defeated th* Cleve
land Indians, the Washington Sen
ator* beat the Detroit Tigers, 4-3, 
and the Baltimore Orioles scored 
a 9-7 win over the Kansas City 
A s tn other American League *c 
tivtty.

Sandy Koufax sturck out 12 
batters In 7 2-3 innings but needed 
relief aid from Clam Labin* to 
nail down th# Dodger victory. A 
two-run double by Roy Campanella 
and Duke Snider'a 10th homer 
helped the Dodgers pils up an 
early 6-0 lead against Dick Drott 
before Koufax weakened.

Dusty Rhodes singled home 
Velmy Thorns# in the 13th Inning 
with the run that snapped s ihree- 
game giant losing streak tn a bat
tle of homers with the Braves. 
Willi* May* and Red Schoendlenst 
homered for New York while 
Frank Torre. Hank Aaron, Carl 
Sawatski and Del Crandall hit 
homers for the Braves, who 
dropped Into fourth place.

Bucs Win Fourth Straight
Dee Fondy's third hit of the 

night ralaed hi* league - leading 
average to .375 and gave the 
Pirates thetr fourth straight win. 
Stan Muaial walloped the 382nd 
homer of his career for St. Louis 
and now ranks seventh tn the all- 
time homer derby.

Bob Grim's 3 2-3-innlngs of shut
out relief pitching preserved Tom 
Sturdivant's fourth win after the 
Yankees routed Bud Daley and 
piled up an early 6-1 lead. Mickey 
Mantle had three hits to lead New 
York’s 12-hit attack.

Clint Courtney's seventh-inning 
homer provided the Senators with 
their winning run and ealt Duke 
Maas his third defeat. Jim Lemon 
and Rocky Bridges also homered 
for Washington while Ray Boone 
blasted a homer for the Tigers.

George Kell's third hit of the 
game and the 2,000th of his career 
capped a three • run Baltimore 
ninth-inning against Kansas City. 
Shortstop Billy Hunter's error let 
in the tie-breaking run and Kell 
followed with a two-run single that 
clinched matter*.

Major League 
Leaders

By UNITED PRESS 
National League

Player Club G. Ab. R. H. Pet.
Fondy,Pitts. 37 152 21 57 .375
Muaial, St. Louis 
Groat,Pitts 
Hodges,Bklyn.
Thomas,Pitt*.

Wagner Concedes Dodger, 
Giant Showdown Was Flop

Boys Leagues 
Games Called Off

Despite the warmth of late yes
terday, all game* in the Pony and 
Little Leagues were called off due 
to facilities not yet In condition to 
permit play following recent rains.

Various teams were readying In 
“ dry spots" around the area and 
scheduled play should begin again 
tonight.

41 169 25 61 .361
32 128 18 45 .352
42 163 23 57 .350
42 189 18 59 .349

American league 
Williams,Boat. 40 139 27 55 .396
Mantle.NYork 43 144 38 51 .364
Fox,Chicago 42 159 81 56 .352
Bertoia.Det. 36 121 11 39 .322 
Wertz,Cleve. 41 140 25 45 .321

Home Runs
National League 

Aaron, Braves 38; Mu a i a l ,  
Cards 37; Hoak, Redlegs 34; Furil- 
lo, Dodgers 33; Robinson, Redlegs 
apiece).

American l«ag\ie
William*, Red sox 12; Mantle, 

Yanks 11; Slevers, Senators 10; 
Sklzas, Athletic# 10; Bolling, Tig 
ers 7; Jensen, Red Sox 7.

Runs Batted In
National League 

Aaron, Braves 38; Muslal, Card 
3s7; Hoak, Redlegs 34; Furtllo, J  Dodgers 33; Robinson, Redlegs 
32.

American League
Slevers, Senators 36; Jensen, 

' Red Sox 30; Minoso, White Sox

NEW YORK (UP)—Although he 
has promised to “ expedite”  all 
plans aimed at keeping the Dod
gers and Giants in New York, 
Mayor Robert F. Wagner today 
virtually conceded his showdown 
meeting with officials of both 
teams was a flop.

“ There was nothing to encour
age us.” , Wagner said alter hold
ing a 75-minute conclave Tuesday 
with Walter O’Malley, president of 
the Dodges, and Giant prexy Hor
ace Stoneham.

The object of the meeting was 
to determine if New York's two 
National League teams had de
finitely committed themselves to

29; Wertz, Indians 28; Mantle, 
Yanks 27; Lollar, Whita Sox 27. 

Pitching
W L

Trucks, Athletics ...............5 0
Acker, Redlegs . .................6 1
Sanford, Phils ....................6 1
Shantz, Yanks ....................5 1
Pierce, White Sox .............9 2

la westward movement that by 
I next year could find the Dodgers 
playing in Los Angeles and th# 

; Giants performing in San Francie-
co.

It turned out to be a no-hlt, 
no-run, no-commltment standoff.

Wagner said that O'Malley and 
Stoneham told him during their 
closed-door conferene* that they 
had “ no commitments to move."

"They also said they have no 
commitments to stay here,”  th# 
Mayor added.

Despite the fact the National 
League already has approved a 
transfer of the Dodgers and Giants 
to California, If they move to
gether, Wagner had scheduled ad
ditional conferences with O’Mal
ley and Stoneham this summer in 
the hope of talking them out of 
such a switch.

However, Tuesday's meeting did 
little or nothing to strengthen that 
flickering hope, end one unidenti
fied city administration man ed- 
mttted, “ It looks like California 
here I come for the Dodgers and 
the Giants."

f  317 N. Cuyler MO 4-3215 *

See actual road-test proof!

D 0 D 6 E  outperforms
"other two"low-priced trucks!

*

'Mighty Mites Packed Something 
Extra to Get Into Big Time Sports

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Pres* Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP)—You have to 
peck a little something extra to 
make a big trip into th* sporting 
Mg time.

This has been proved often, for 
the little guys always find the 
going rough. Yet they couldn’t 
hold down such mighty mites a* 
Phil Rizzuto, Bob Toakl, Chst 
Forte, Bitay Grant, Sammy Lea 
and Davey O'Brien.

Take, for Instance th# chewing 
tobacco kid.

Thle, of course, Is Neill# Fox, 
th# mighty atom of the Chicago 
Whit# Sox. A* of Tuesday night 
he was no less than second In th* 
American League batting lists 
with a fat .857 average.

Nelli* la th* current Eddie Stan- 
ky. They used to say of th# tn- 
domttabl# Stanky that “ ha can't 
run, can't hit, can't throw—but 
he'e th# guy who'll beat you."

But at tha moment don't tell 
those American League pitchers 
little Nellie can't hit. The ftve- 
derlng them,
foot, eight-inch Inftelder Is mur
dering them.

Ha* Many Drawback*
Under the microscope, he has 

many drawbacks. Hts arm Isn't 
too strong and, even though he'8

hitting, ha doesn’t look impressive j 
at the plat*. He misses the double 
play occasionally and he doesn’t 
hit th* ball out of th* park. He 
didn’t hit his first major league 
homer, as a matter of fact, until 
hi* 804th tima at bat.

Nor Is Nellie too popular among 
hts mates. There are some who 
call him “ showboat" becaua* of 
hi* constant hustle and holler. The 
reason Is obvious. He makes too 
many of hts mates look lazy.

The ltttle man caught on with 
th* lowly erst Philadelphia Ath
letics only aa a war-time spare. 
Nellie was only 18 when his dad 
finally gave In to his pleadings 

j  and took him to th* A't camp at 
Frederick, Md., for a tryout. Th* 
late Connie Mack admired hie 
spunk—and th# cigar jutting from 

j the round, beaming kiaser—and 
assigned him to th* Lancaster 
farm club.

Nelli* still had a lot to learn, 
evan about giving It that all-out

effort. When h* reported late for 
a game, I-anraster manager Lena 
Blackbume benched him for two 
days. Ever since then, Fox has 
been th# ftrst man on deck and 
the last to leave. And he goes 
with th* throttle wide open all the 
time.

The White Sox were a hit apolo
getic about his acquisition for the 
1950 season, but they soon got 
over that. And they soon learned 
about hla aplrit. In one apring ex
hibition gam# he had a tooth 
knocked out. Nelli# wouldn't have 
It fixed until season's end “ be
cause it might Interfere with my 
playing."

Hlg average over th* years <s 
294, quit* some behind hi* cur

rent .367. And, while he may not 
last long In that rarlfled atmos
phere, he'll be trying. As Jimmy 
Dyksa once said; “ I’d Ilk* to have 
nine Just Ilk# him."

If th* Whit* Sox did, they'd be 
a cinch for th* pennant.

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
TIRE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
Ovtr 1,000 duarant**# Tlr*s AII BUM, All P rices

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
Foster Phone MO 8-U21J

HIGH

25% OFF ON WARDS 
FINEST RAYON T IR E -  

RIVERSIDE DELUXE
Some strong Super Royon cord body. Some long 
wearing cold rubber tread. Some quality workman
ship ai used in tires for finest 1957 cars.

Tube-type j O  £ C *
B/ocIrwo/f JL*J**t*J 
6.00-16
no-trade list 17.90

Tub. type 1 £  C C *
W a c M
7.10-15
no-trad* list 22.10

*Wui excise tax ond old tiro

25% OFF ON WARDS 
RIVERSIDE

NEW FRESH LOO* AND TASTE 
FOR MILD AN0 MELLOW MOMENTS

Relax with a Melba cigar . . 
now  m ore mild and m ellow  
than ever before. Truly the 
cigar supreme, the new, finer 
Melba costs no more. Have 
you  had a Melba lately? 

SELECT0S . . . 2/15< 
MIDGETS . . .  5c

Distributed by

McCarty-Hull Cigar Co.

Built to a standard of quality not 
down to a low price. Mounted free. 

6.00- 16 tubo-typo b/oclrwol/ Lit! 15.45

Dodge flashes past th* finish five lengths ahead 
of competition. Truck "C ” and truck “ F”  just 
couldn’t match that 204-hp. Power Giant. And 
this ia just one of a rugged series of teats that 
prove Dodge ia beat of tha low-priced three.

•  Your Dodge truck dealer bos proof that 
Dodge leads in many ways. Come in . . .  
see other certified test-photo sequences. . .  
and take a demonstration ride!

B/ockwo/l 1 4  Q r *
Tube-type
6.70-13
na-trode list 17.25

BlockwoW 1 A o n
Tube-type *  s * f c W  
7.10-15
no-trade list 11.95

*Wui excise fax and old tiro

6 AND 12 VOLT BATTERIES

6voM in® ® *
low at X U '

D om erG ia n ts
MOST POW ER OF THE LOW-PRICED 3

SALE! Get sure »forfs in 
all weather from Standard. 
Installed free. *With trad*. 
12 volt low o « . . . .  13.93*

\
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'IYI«kvision Program
WEDNESDAY

KGNC-TV
( hailnel I

10 Today 
0 Home
10 The Price Is Right 
0 Romper Room 
0 Tic Tac Dough 
0 It Could Be You 
0 Close Up 
0 Club 60 (color)
0 Phyllis O’Keefe 
5 News & Weather 
0 Double Trouble 
5 Tennessee Ernie 
0 Matinee Theatre (color) 
0 Queen For A Day 
5 Modern Romances 
0 Comedy Time 
0 Inspector Fabian 
0 Hi Fi Hop 
0 Kit Carson 
0 Honest Jess 
0 Sports 
0 News 
0 Weather 
0 Susie
0 Kraft Theatre (color)
0 This Is Your Life 
0 Stage 7
0 San Francisco Beat 
0 Father Knows Best 
0 Ozzie k  Harriett 
0 News 
0 Weather 
0 Armchair Theatre 
0 Sign Off

K f  1)A TV
Channel ie

7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:45 CBS News
8:00 Garry Moore
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
9:30 Strike It Rich

10:00 Valiant Lady
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search for Tomorrow
10:45 Children's Cartoon Hour
11:30 As the World Turns
12:00 Our Miss Brooks
12:30 House Party
1 00 The Big Payoff
1:30 Bob Crosby
2:00 The Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of Night
3:00 "Apache Trail"
4:30 Nick Reye Show
5:00 Popeye Theatre
5:4$...Doug Edwards
6:00 News —Bill Johns
6:15 World of Sports
6:25 Weather Today
6:30 "The Cisco Kd"
7:00 The Millionaire
7:30 I've Got a Secret
8:00 U. S. Steel Hour
9:00 Arthur Godfrey

10:00 News —Bill Johns
10:10 TV Weatherfacts
10:15 "The Desperadoes"

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

W EDNESDAY P.M.
1:30— Local News 
f:45— KPDN “ N ow "
8 :00—Oklahoma ▼*. North Carolina

10:00—St ws 
10:05—KPDN MNow”
11:00— Football Scoreboard 
11:15— KPDN "N ow ”
11:50—News Final 
11:65—Vespers 
12:00— Sian o ff 
1:30— W estern Traila 
1:55—News Brief 
1:00— Bandstand 
2:55—News Brief 
1:00—Star for Today 
3:30—Country Hoe Down 
S l ►—Ten Minutes of Jess 
3:55—News Brief 
4:00—W heeler Program 
4:30—Tunes for Teene 
5:00— Sports Report 
5:05—Tunes for Teens 
6:3(WMarket Report 
1:35—Tunes for Teens 
6:50—W orld News 
• :00-- f ilm  off.

10:30—W orld Series 
1:15—Local News 
1:30— W eather Report 
1:35— KPDN "N ow "
6:00—Bob and Ray Show 
6:45— KPDN "N ow "
6:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr„ News 
€ 15— Sports Review 
8:30—Local News Roundup 
4:45— KPDN 'N ow "
1:00—Reeves News 
1:05— KPDN “ Now"
$00—Gabriel Heatter 
f  05—KPDN “ Now”

10:00—Gabriel Heatter 
10 is—KPDN “ N ow "
11:00—News 
11:05—News Final 
11:55— Vespers 
12:00—Sign off

K P A T
1230 on Tour Radio Dial

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
4.29—Sign on
4:10— Western A Gospel Must# 
7:00—Early Morning News 
7:05—Trading Posi 
7 :to—Western A Gospel Musis 
7:30—7:30 News 
7:35—Western & Gospel Muslo 
I 00—T exts  Weather 
|:'J5—Western A Gospel Muslo 
1:15— Ministerial Alliance 
1:30— Highland Headlines 
1:15—Popular Music 
9:00—Popular Muslo 

10:00—Popular Music 
10:30—Frances Hofsess Show 
10:35—Popular Music 
11.00—Housewives News 
11:05— Popular Music 
12:00— M id-Day News 
12:05—Popu’ \r Music.
12:10—Popular Muslo 
1:00—Gosoel Music 
2:00— Tw o O 'clock News 
2:05—W estern Music 
8:00— W estern Music 
4:00—Four O’clock News 
4:05—Rock A Roll Muslo 
6:15—W orker's News 
6:20— Popular Music 
6 45— Early Evening Quality News 
4:00—Spotlits on Sports 
4:05— Popular Music 
4:30— Nevada Serenade 
8:00—News on the Hour 
g • fir»— Nevada Serenade 

10:00—News on the Hour 
10:05— Nevada Serenade 
10 so—Sign off.

KEVA
Sunday

8:00—News
8:U6— Sunny Side Up
8 46— Sunday Melodies
9 00—Churc h o f Christ
9 16—Sunday Morning Serenade
9:56— News Brief 

10 00— Interlude o f Music 
10:30—Methodist Men 
1100— First Beptist Churefc 
12:00— Noon Day Serenade 
12:10— W eather News 
12:16—Sunday Serenade 
1? lo— N»w* o f ths World 
12 45—Guest Star
1:00— Baptist Hottr
1 j.o—Oral Roberts
2 00 -S ign  o ff
9 ;00—Sunday Melodies 

10:00—-News on ths Hour 
i0:06—Sunday Melodies

THURSDAY
K O N O IV

Ctuiuurl 4
Today
Home
The Price la Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Close Up 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O’Keefe
News & Weather
Double Trouble
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
^Inspector Fabian
Hi Fi Hop
Honest Jess
Sports
News
Weather
TBA
NBC News
People’s Choice
Tennessee Ernie
Lux Video Theatre (color)
Groucho Marx
Dragnet
Broken Arrow
News
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KK D A  TV 
Channel IS

Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
Cartoon Time
Arthur Godfrey
Garry Moore
Strike it Rich
Valaiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Children's Cartoon Hour
As the World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
The Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
"Betty Co-ed"
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Ringside with the Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards 
News — BUI Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Sheena
Bob Cummings 
Climax
Alfred Hitchoock 
Live Wrestling 
News — Bill Johna 
TV Weatherfacts 
"After Office Hourit’

The P im p . News win not be r*- 
•ponalbl* lor m or. than on* da? on 
irror* appearing In thia laaua. 

Minimum ad tnraa a-oclnt Una*-

Personal

34 Radio Lab 141 Household Goods 68

HAW KINS RADIO & TV LAB
*17 8. Bariiia MO 4-2261

*
 ̂ 35 Plumbing (  Heating 35

STATUE OF LIMITATIONS RUNS OUT — During the
judging of fraternity house decorations at Emory University in 
Georgia the water fountain sculpture, left, decorated the lawn 
of one of the houses. The "classical" work was a huge success 
until the "statues,” Paula Foer and Charles Rumble in real 
life, began to wilt under the strain and the statue became a 
bust, right, when they had to take time out for * break. After 
•11, they’re not made of stone.

WE M AKE KEYS 
Addington's Western Storo 

119 S Cuvier MO 4-3141
W AN T TO collaborate with amateur 

writer. Write Box 811. Panhandle, 
Texas.

5 Special Notices 5

Septic Tanks Pumped
Contract and Repair Work. Joe’s 

Plumbing. MO 4-8666. Joe Stembridge.

W AN TE D : Reliable party to take up
fiayments on Nocchl autom atic se v* 
ng machine. W ill sacrifice. MO 5-

3636. _____________________________
FC3r  SA LE : Divan, good condition.
__Reasonable. 605 Lowrey. MO 5-5217.
CARPET City, 300 W. Footer. MO 5- 

3536. Lota o f room-six© remnants.

69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69
36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

NOTICE To Public: I will no longer 
be responsible for any bills made 
by anyone other than m yself from 
this date on. 6/5/57. Clarence Hale.

CtJCILLK'S Bath Clfnle. Reducing, 
steam baths. Swedish massage. 324 
K. Brown. MO 9-90 6 6 . _________ ___

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed. June 5. 7 :30— Study
and examination.
Thursday, June 6. 7:30— FC 
degrees.

Visitors W elcome. Members urged to
attend

Bob Andls, W. M.
W ILL The man who was a witness to 

accident involving blue pickup co r 
ner Cuyler and Atchison on May 
25, 2 p.m. please call MO 4-6921 or 

l<> 4-^77It immediately. .__________

38

TRASH  Barrel* 11.50 each. Alao 8xl« 
factory-built electric walk-in re
frigerator for  srle. 1516 Alcock St.
IkTnne^'a Garage. __ ______

COX Bros 2nd Hand Store. 338 8. 
_  .■ * Cuyler. Fishing equipment. We buy,
Paper Hanging 3o sell, trade anything o f value,

DES MOORE TIN 8HOF 
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

1320 W Kingsmill Phone MO 4-27*1

SPRAY Painting. Commercial, realden- 
i jo f  and oil field. All worktlal. 

guaranteed. 
4-6584.

Russell Vernon. Ph.guar
MO______________ _____________ ________

PAINTING and Paper Hanging. All 
work guaranteed. Phone MO 6-6204. 
F. E. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.

40 Tianifor X Storage 40

'ampa Warenouse & T ransfer
Moving with C ar. B v a m r h if i  

J17 E  Tyng Phone MO 8-42X1

NOW OPEN

HIGHLAND  
BARBER SHOP
1312 North Hobart 

Owned and Operated By 
Marshall Johnson & Dale Ladd

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A

Buck 's  Transfer & M oving
Anywhere. 510 8. Gilleipl*. MO l - l l f l

FOR rent tent*, cots, sleeping bags, 
luggag* racks. Pampa Tent anfl 
Awning. 31712. Brown. MO 4-8541. 

RED C E D A R  fo r ' fencing. lx* ’ ». A 
cousin to redwood. Decay resistant. 
Also redwood ut reasonable prices. 
W estern fence Co. 528 N. Hobart. 
MO 1-1431

NEW  Polaroid Land Camera $50. New 
DeJur 8 mm movie camera, light 
liar 860. MO 4-3879.

h O t ’9  transfer, me*mg and naullng. 
Give me a ring at horns or call
MO 4-8151. Roy F r e e . ___ ________

LET LOUIS do your hauling. W e art 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
839 8. Gray. Phone MO 4-8801. _

VANDO VER  
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-8391 or MO 4-8268

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

Twin City Auction
We will buy It from  you or sell it for 
you on comm ission. Sales every Tues. 
and Sat. Nltes. 7 :30 p.m.

115 Price St. M O  5-5631

Floor Samples
One-Of-A-Kind

SCRATCHED & 
DISCONTINUED

FOR SA LE : Lawn mower and *no- 
breeze alr-conditloner 3500 CFM, 
MO 4-3217.

69A Vacuum Cleaner* 69A
Kirby Va.uum  Cleaners 

Se* the Newest 1957 Modal 
612 8. Cuyler MO 4-2990

WE WILL PAY 10c i« Child Cara 41 70 Mutical Instruments 70

PER POUND FOR

COTTON RAGS

BABY SITTING In my horn* 81.15 per 
day or 25c per hour. 815 N. Hobart. 

CLEAN Mr*. M L  William*.

MILES
o v* 'A v« i

)
^ 01

( V

U 3

ROUND
TOP

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

SECOND G ETTY SB U RG — Here* the terrain over which 
military experts Eisenhower and Montgomery re-fought the 
battle of Gettysburg. ( I )  shows location of Eisenhower farm. 
Arrows at (2) indicate Pickett’s charge. The old soldiers also 
visited Culps Hill (3) and Little Round Top (4).

No Jean*, Khakis, Woolens, 

Rayons.

PAMPA NEWS

43A Carpet Service 43A
O. W. FIELDS cr rp«t rid upholstery 

[ cleaning. W ork guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-8290 or MO t-8381.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
YARD and Garden plowing, leveling, 

post hole digging, barnyard fertil
iser. MO 5-5027. Alvin iteeves.

Rayon Tweed Rug
9x12 aize. Brown color. Ideal for 
bedroom or d e n ......................$32.88

W ool Sl Rayon Rug
9x12 sizes in several styles and 

j patterns. Reg 83.40 ...............$69.88

Chrome Dinette Suite
Grey top and 6 grey chair*. A real 
value to 129.95 ..................... $99 88

W ooden Hi Chair
Reg 16 80 style in heavy duty 
grade ....................................... $12.88

Spinet and Console Pianos
In brown maple, ebony, bisque 
mahogany and other finishes. Con
venient terms. Try our rent to 
buy plan.

WILSON PIANO SALON 
3 block* E. Highland Gen. Hospital

1221_Wlillston _____MO 4-6671
ALTO Saxophone. G ood condition.

1 0 Lott & Found 10

REWARD OF $5.00
for inform ation leading to recovery ( 
of a  email hat containing about 50 j 
golf balls. Thia hag was lost at the 
Country Club Thursday, May 30. Call j 
A. L. Leonard. MO 5-5124. A fter 6 
p.m. MO 4-2368.
LOST: Black- and white Persian cat. 

Last seen near W hite W ay Restau
rant. Please call MO 5-5445.

13 Business Opportunities 13
M OTEL doing good business for awl*. 

Uw-’ er has other business. Inquire
J24 E. Brown.

15 Instruction 15

YARD and Garden rotary tilling, seed, 
sod. leveling Free estimates. Ted- 

_ d y  Lewis, 4-6910.
ROTOTILLING, yard and garden 

work. MO 4-7240 or see Paul Ed
wards. 1044 8. Christy_or MO_6-3269. 

YARD AND GARDEN plowing. Free 
estimates. MO 6-6455. ______

COM PLETE vard establishment and 
service. Heed, fortillxer. weed mow- 
ing. MO $-8589. Leroy Thornburg.

48 Tract and Shrubbery 48
Beautiful Evergreens, Shrubs. Trees 

and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur
series. Phon*_6-F3 ̂ .lanreed._ Texas. 

CALIFORNIA Rose bushes, hardy 
evergreens, shrubs, trees, fruit trees, 
super giant Hibiscus and Oladtola 
bulbs. Butler Nursery. 1802 N. Ho-
hart. MO t-9611. __________________

FOR TH E Greenest law * in town, aafc 
us for Am m o-Pho* 16-8-8 James 
Feed Store. 622 8. Cuyler. MO 5-6851

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO TUNING A rapwiring. Dennis 

Comer. 30 years In Borger. Call 
BR 8-7062. Borger. Tezaa

71 Bicycles 71

49 Cass Pools - Tanks 49 73 Flowars - Bulbs

FINISH High Hcnool grade school 
at home. Spars time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awa.ded. Start
where you left school. W rite Colum 
bia School. Box 1614. Amarillo. Tea.

HIGH SCHOOL
t_STA’ LISHED 18*7 

8T A R T  TODAY Study ai home <n 
apar* lime. MODERN METHODS 
of Instruction, endorsed by leading 
educators. New standard texts iOr
nish cd. D i p l o m a  awarded Low 
monthlv payments. Our graduate* 
have entered over 500 colleges and 
universities For descriptive booklet. 
Ph. DR C-8889 or write American 

School. Dept. P.N. Bx *74, A tn yllio .

CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 
C L. CaateeL 1401 8. B arnes Ph
MO 4-402*. _________

SEPTIC TAN KS A c t s a  POOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New modem 
©nulp^ent Fullv insured and bond
ed Phone MO 4-4141, Builders 
Plumbing Co.. 535 8. Cuyler.

49A Clothes Line Potts 49A

C LO TH E* LINE Poets installed In 
cement or will sell posts. Western 
Fence Co. MO 4-4431. 628 N. Hobart.

63 Laundry 63

18 Beauty Shop

- -  ?p-Hair styling. 1026 S. Banks.

18
LOUISE S Beauty Bhij, MO 4-6870

if-Open M ond .yt through Satjirday*.
COVELY Soft wav**, new hair sorting 

3 operator*. Violets 107 W . Tyng. 
MO 4-71*1.

City  beau ty  shop mm** your
ratronag*. Permanent* special.
5.50 up. 614 S. Cuyler. MO 4-2248.

M T R T 8  LAUNDRY. 001 Sloan. Rough 
and finish. H elp-Self. Your better 
thing* don* by hand. Ph. MO *-*581. 

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY fNC. 
Family bundles Individually wash
ed. W et wash. Rough dry. Family 
flnlah. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4211. 

w a s h i n o  6* par Ik. Ironing SI.IS 
dnaen (mixed pieces) Curtains a 
speciality 712 Malone. Ph MO 4-8**8.

KEVa  -  Shamrock 
Monday thru Saturday

1560 on Tour Radio Dial
7:00—Sign on 
T.OS— W orld Newt Brief 
7:10— Fainter BUI 
7:10— W eather Report 
7:35—Sunny Side Up 
8:00—New*
8:06—Sunny Bid* Dp 
8:15—A ccording to the Record 
l:*o— Sunny Side Up 
8:36— Recap o f the Weather 
8:35—Sunny Side Up 
8:55— News Brief 
8:00—M erits ’* News 
* 30—Studio Ball Room 
9:55— New* Brief 

10:00—Guest Star 
10:15—  Hillbilly Music 
10:55— Naws Hl-Ltght 
11:00—H ere's to veterans 
11:15— Easy Listening 
12:00— Classified Section 
12:05—Market Reports 
12:10— W eather N ew ,
12:16— World and Texas Naws 
12:80— M erita’s Local News 
1:J0— W estern Trail*
1:55— News Brief 
2 :00— Bandstand

Murder' Trial |
HOUSTON (UPI — Jury selec-, 

tion continued today In the mur
der trial of Mrs. Lillian Wagner,1 
35, in District Judge A. C. Win 
bom ’s court. Mrs. Wagner, a tav
ern keeper, is charged with fatal-! 
ly knifing Charles Moore, 41, a 
patron, last June 7. Ten jurors 
were selected Monday.

NAACP Meeting
HOUSTON (UP) — The Houston 

branch of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Color
ed People has called a county - j 
wide masa-meeting for Thursday. ! 
President Francis L. Williams| 
said questions "concerning the 
status of the NAACP in Texas” j 
will be answered. The NAACP j 
was temporarily banned in Texas 
last year.

water ia still being turned off 
each night from 8 p.m. until 5 
a m. Work on a large pipeline to 
aid the situation is underway.

19 Situation Wanted 19

Water Shortage
MONTERREY. Mexico (UP) — 

Good rains and cooler tempera
tures have relieved a critical wat
er shortage In Monterrey but

f

OOTIGGI
. 4- '

4 ftlPOtl any SU*fK»OU$ Activity TO
4U4M i m mm* *nm* mmm ***** msmtm w t#

•ft ft* •*». M be 4 I T T tftoMs

Ail Cowvttu f»U #♦»•©* $4rfclly
CRACK D O W N -These posters are being used by the Internal 
Revenue Service in their new campaign to crack down on 
moonshinera and bootleggers. In some parti of the country 
the back-yard distiller* and bootleggers still carry on very 
lucrative businesses.

Legal Publication
OR IINANCE NO. 4«5

AN ORDINANCE REGULATING 
TRAFFIC UPON T H E  PUBLIC 
STREETS OF TH E CITY OF PAM 
PA; DEFINING TERM S; PROVID
ING RULES OF TR AFFIC  EN 
FORCEMENT. A N D  PROVIDING 
FOR OBEDIENCE TO TRAFFIC 
C O N T R O L  DEVICES: CONTEM
PLATING ACCIDENTS AND PRO- 
VIDING FOP. RE PO RTS; ESTAB 
LI8HINO SPEED REGULATIONS: 
REGULATING DRIVINQ ON RIGHT 
HIDE OF ROADW AY. R IG H T-O F- 
W AY. TURNING AND STARTING 
AND SIGNALS ON STOPPING AND 
TURNING: PROVIDING ON E-W AY 
STREETS AND ALLEYS. SPECIAL 
STO PS; PROVIDING M ISCELLAN E
OUS DRIVING R U L E S: TKOVIDINO 
FOR SAFETY ZONES. STOPPING 
FOR LOADING OR UNLOADING 
ONLY; PROVIDING PED ESTRIAN S’ 
RIGHTS A .D  DUTIES; PROHIBIT
ING STOPPING. STANDING OR 
PARKI.NO IN SPECIFIED PLA C E S: 
DELEGATING A U TH O R ITY: PRO
VIDING FOR IMPOUNDING VEHI
CLES: PROVILINO RULES CON
CERNING (RESTS FOR VIO LA
TIONS OF THIS ORDINANCE AND 
PROVID'NQ A PE N ALTY  NOT TO 
EXCEED 8206.he FOR TH E  VIO LA
TION OF ANY PROVISION OF THIS 
ORDINANCE CONTAINING A SA V 
INGS CLAUSE: AND REPEALING 
ALL OTHER ORDINANCES AND 
SECTIONS OF ORDINANCES IN 
CONFLICT H F R E W IT H :

Thia Is a codification o f the tra f
fic Ordinances of the City o f Pampa, 
and Ihe anme 1: In printed pamphlet 
'orm  on file i:i the o ffice  o f the City 
■■ecretary of the City o f Pampa. Texas.

W A N T E D  OIL FIELD m echanic de
sires work with drilling contractor. 
Haw had 10 years experience In 
oil field engines and rigs. Can fu r
nish references. Specialises In Le 
Roi, Climax A lluda and Wilson 
rigs. W ill move. Call Ed W right at 
2-7496 In W ichita Falla. Texas

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64

HAVE YOU a double-breast suit? 
Make single-breast of It at Haw
thorne Cleaner*. Lint free, cling free 
cleanlnr. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

21 M ole  Help Wanted 21

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHW AY CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for constructing 
7.936 mile* o f  Gr., Stm., St. Sewers, 
Flex. Bs., Com Pvt., Asp. Cone. Pvt., 
A Two-Cm. Surf. Tr. from US 60 on 
Hobart St. to Faulkner on A lcock S t.: 
From ITS 60 i? Pampa to South 6..'» 
ml. from US 60 to ST 152 on h igh
way No. .SH 70/ (k 152. FM 760 co v 
ered by F 720 (10), FC, 720 (11), C 
309-1-16, /* 2184 l )  A S 2180 (1), In 
Gray County, will be received at the 
Highway Department. Austin, until 
9:00 a.in.. June 18, 1957, and then 
publicly opened and read.

Thin le a "Public W orks”  Project, 
a* defined In Houae Bill No. 54 of 
the 43rd Degialature of the Texaa and 
H om e Bill No. 115 of the 44th Legis
lature of the State of Texa*. and a* 
such is eubject to the provisions of 
*ald House Bills. No provisions herein 
ire  intended to be in conflict with 
the provisions of said Acts.

In accordance with the provisions of 
said .louse Bills, the State Highway 
Commission has ascertained and set 
forth in the r»r*»p<’sal the wage rates, 
for each craft or type of workman or 
mechanic needed to execute the work 
on .ibove r  nied project, now prevail- 
ng in the locality in which the work

is to be performed, and the Contract
or shall ay not leas than these wage 
ates as »hown In the proposal for 

ea< h craft or type of laborer, work- 
nan or mechanic employed on this 

project.
Legal hollda• wor! shall l*e paid for 

at the regular governing rates.
Plans and s. ed u cation s available at 

Ihe fUce of G. K. Heading, Resident 
Kngineer, Pampa. Texas, and Tex** 
Highw,
light* »©served, 
fun* 4-11

COLLEGE Boy for contact work. 
Must have car and nice appearance. 
Phone *MO 4-3205 from  9:00 a.m. 
thru 12:00 a.m.

ASSISTAN T Manager trainee needed 
Good salary and commission. Good 
future for experienced salesman or 
will train Inexperienced salesman. 
8ee manager, Singer Sewing Ma- 

_  chine Company. 214 North Cuyler. 
W A N T E D : Married man for general 

farm and ranch work. V% mile west 
and 2 miles north o f Kingsmill. 
Boone Farm.

MAKE $62 A WEEK 
PART TIME

W e have openings for  several men 
in Pam pa • id surrounding towns who 
wish to supplement their present earn
ings. Requirements are:

You must he between 21 and 50 
years o f age. You must be willing to 
work from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 5 nights 
a week or the equivalent of 20 hours 
per week.

IMPORTANT. Your wife must he 
present when we talk with you. For 
interview com e to Pampa Hotel 
Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. sharp and ask 
to see Mr. Manning. ___

65 Decorator* Interior* 65

FOR DECORATING
Drapery and upholsterv fabrics, car
peting. dlesgner furniture, dlstinc- 
11' e accciiorifl, louvered shutters 
and shop screen*. Everything for 
the home.

THE LITTLE SHOP
MRS. GEO. HOPSESft 

1108 Charles MO 4-7424

66 Upholittry— Repair 66

FURNITURE Repalred-Upholstered. 
Jonesy’ s New and Used Furniture. 
529 S. Cuyler. MO 4-6898.

Nylon Covered 
Living Room Suit#

Green color in 2-piece *tyle. Reg.
179.95 .................................... $149.88

Odd Dinette Chair*
Chrome and wrought iron type. 
Buy several at thi* p r ice ....... $9.00

Innerspring Mattret*
Reg to 44.50 atyle Several atylea 
to choose from ......................$32.88

Walnut Double Dresaer
Plat* glaaa mirror*. 2 only at this 
low price ..................................

Blonde Oak Coffe* Table
Plastic finish top. Reg 19.95 seller*. 
Choice . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 5 . 0 0

Mahogany Coffea Table
2 only with glass top*. Regular 
selling at* 21 95 ....... .............$16 88

20” Apartment-Size 
Gas Rang*

Full cook top w 4 burners Reg
84.95 Thermostatically controlled
oven with broiler underneath. Wat
erfall face .............................. $74.00

GRAY COUNTY FEED
854 yv. Foster mo 4-87*1 1 15 Cu-Ft Chest Freezer

Sun yellow Inter trim counter. Reg 
248.98. Balanced ltd wtt)\ locked. 
haadJ*. 5-yr w arran t .$229 00

9.4 Cu-Ft Refrigerator
Automatic defroster, sun yellow 
Interior. Reg 254 95 with a full 48- 
lb. food freeser in top 22-qt. rrisp-

QOOD USED Bike* N ice selection of 
• Ixes. Convenient term* B. F. Oood-
rlch Store. 108 8. Cuy le r .________ I

VIRGIL’ 8 BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 
New and used parts (nr *1) make*. | 
Re-built bikes for sale or trad*. 
*24 8. Cuyler. MO 4-8420.

73

SEE OUR SPECIAL ON

Rose Bushes
80 Pots 8 0

TR O PIC A L Pish. Goldfish, fish and 
bird aupplDs, underwater plant*. 
The Aquarium. 3314 Alcock.

81 Poultry 81

A U 8TERE wblt* hens. 843 TI*nor.

87 Trailers 87

SHcLbY J. RUFF
rURNITTIRE BOUGHT It Sv. LD 

810 8 Cuyler Phone MO 8-884

84 Office, Store Equipment 84 **■ d‘» r  'torag. with butter snd
______________________—------------ egg rack ................................. $199 00

RENT late model tynew iiier. adding 
machine or calculator by day. week
or month. T ri-C ity O ffice Machine* J0.5 Cu-Ft Refrigerator 
Company. Phone MO 1-1140.

r L a r g e  72 lb food trttter. Reg. 
86-A Sobv Chicks 84-4 289 95 Drop-Leaf shelf for larger
1M 8TKAIGHT~ri.n t a v 'y V h k i ;  *n.l n" d»  " l»P «r A m PU

100 lb*. "All 1 i On# Crum ble*" ail door storage with butter and egg 
for 118 *5. J.imea F**d Store. rack .............................................  $239.00

1-Ton Air Conditioner 
A  3 /4-Ton  Air Conditioner
230V adjustable directional doors 
for *11 hot spots Dual-fkat controls. 
Makes Tru-Cold the only automatic 
conditioner on the market. Reg 
219 95 ...................................  $174.00

Apex Dish-A-Matic
Fully automatic portable dish
washer with built In hasting sys
tem. Glassed in top. Reg. 1T9.95 
...............................................  $149 00

10X4-FOOT trailer. l-w h#»l with 8 
*ood tire*. 8#* 110* B South Hobart. 
MO 8-4188.

90 Wanted to Rant VO

COUPLE w it) on* child detlres to 
rent 2-bedroom  unfumUihed house. 
Call MO 5-6762 or MO 1-942*.

PARTY DESIRES * or 4-room  fu r
nished apartment or house in vicin i
ty of 300 N. W est 8t. MO t-StOt.

PERM ANENT resident want# to rent 
2 or 3-bedroom  furnished house. Can 
furnish reference. MO 5-5291.

Brummett's Upholstery
1818 Airock_____________Dial MO 4-T881

MacDonald Furniture Co.
511 8 C uyl.r  Phon* MO 4-8511

DO N '5 USED FURNITURE
We Bur A Bell U««*d Furniture 

120 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4632

92 Sleeping Rooms
8LEEPIN O  room*. C om pute 

by *r**k ei month 202 W. 
Hlllion Hotel. MO 4-8828.

service 1 
Foster.

MODERN 8l©*plnr room, outside en
trance. Inquire 521 8. Somerville.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM »nd Bo»r<J in privet* home.

Call MO 4-3250.

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers in downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to tha 
Route Room at tha

Pampa Daily News
23 Male or Female Help 23
EXPERIEN CED sales people needed 

for local depat ment store, shoe man 
or clothing man. piece goods, sales
ladies, good salary, paid vacation, 
give past experience write box 75, 
Pampa News. ___

M AKE $20 DAILY. Sell luminous 
nameplates. Free Samples. W rite 
Reeves Co.. Attleboro. Mass.

31 Electrical Service-Repair 31
FOR A L L  Electrical Wiring and re- 

nalr* call MO 4-4711, 122* Alcock. 
Plain, Electric Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34

68 Household Good* 68

REPOSSESSED TV $» s* week. Eire- 
stone Store. 117 E. Cuyler. Phone 
MO_ 4-2191 _  _____________

YOU SAVED for Carpets from  well 
to wall, preserve them well, he on 
on the hall. Use Chartler’ s Carpet 
and Upholrtery Cleaner. Pampa 
Furniture Store.

M cLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e ?
105 8. Cuyler Phon* MO 4-4901

95 Furnished Apartm ent* 95

Electric Dryer
Big 9-lb capacity. Timed for each 
type of drying need. Extra large 
door for ease of loading. Reg 
129 95 ................v ...................$99.00

Ga* DeLuxe Dryer
Slightly scratched. Heat and timeFURNISHED apartment* 16 and up , __,, ,  , '

weekly BUI* paid See Mr*. Murick con tro lled , top  lint filter  fo r  ease 
at 105 E. Tyn* MO 1-8*06 j Df r ip p in g  O v era iz*  tu m b ler  for

economy use. Reg 194.95 
...................................  $185 00

dODERN 'urnlahed *-room apartment 
with i nr**# Adult* only. 42# Creat. Inore 

MO 4-7288.

Newton Furniture Store
50* W F o it .r  _  MO 4-J711
12-KOOT 2-door Frl*ldalr*. *14*.95 

with trade. Paul Crossman Co. 108 
N. Ruaaen. __

Ca i  I’E T  CITY. 200 W. Foater, MO- 
5-3635. All wool carpet. $7.95 vard.

_Tweed Viacoae $3.95 per yard. _

20 NEW LISTINGS
W alnut night stand $7.50; Love «eat 

Studio Couch $9.50; Day Bed with 
bolater* $29.50; Tw o blonde *tep-
tableR $19.50 each. Magic Chef gH* 
range $.'>9.50. Square tub Maytag 
washer $69.50. M ahogany deak 19.50;,

I . _ ______________________________*1
SW E E T’S TV A RADIO SERVICE 

TV Call* 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
*13 W. Brow n______ P’ lone MO 4-1464
RADIO A TELEVISION repair *ervlc» 

on any make or model. 10 to 11% 
aavlnga on tube* and part*, a n 
tennas installed. Past and reliable 
time naymehts. M on*r„merv Ward 
A Company. Phon* MO 4-3251.

W hite Painted book caae $9.50- Ma- 
I oganv drum table $7. *0; Three 
piece bedroom aulte $39.50. Phllco 
radio and 3 speed record player 
$49.50; Love Heat Studio 939.50 ; 
Five piece Chrome dinette $29.50; 
Drop leaf kit. table with built-in 
drawer* $29.50. Drexell Pine deak 
and rhalr $49.50 Four piece wal
nut bedroom suite $29.50. 4 piece 
W alnut aulte $59.50; 2 planter table 
lampe $7.50 each ; W alnut Vanity 
and Poater oed $29.50. Lawn coffee 
table <19 V).

Good Uied Furnitur* 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

210 N Cuyler MC> 4-4628

97 Furnished Houie* 97
2-ROOM m odem  houae Refrigeration. 

Apply Tom 'a Place on E. Frederic, 
Miami Highway.

3 ROOM modern fumiahikl houae. Bills 
Paid. See 521 8. Somerville.

2-BEDROOM fumietied house with 
garage. 511 Carr 8t. Inquire Skinner 

Courts for Mra. Rogers
2-ROOM furnished house, shower hath. 

Rear of 1031 Fisher. ( '̂ W M<» 5 5435
3 BEDROOM furnished house. W ashei 

and dryer, television, air conditioned, 
complete. Inquire 212 N. Nelaon. 
R. Jrirtle.

FOR RidNT: 2-bedroom  furnished 
house. Couple only. MO 4-3194.

98 U n h ire  hrd Houtes 98

7-ROOM m odern house. Bills paid. See 
Earl Lane. 615 Aah 8t

101 Wanted to Buv 101

For Reliable IV Service Call 
GENE A DON'S TV SERVICE 

*44 W Foater Phona MO 4-1481
TV Appliance & Service

101 S Cuyler________  Ph. MO 4 c n
C&M TELEVISION

204 W. Foater Phon* MO 8-8811

BE G EN TLE, be kind, to th*t #xp#n- 
alve Carpet. Clean It with Blue 
Lustre. Pampa Hardware Co. 

W A 8H E R 8 $9.95 and up Refrigera
tors $14.95 and up. Rollaway bed 
$19.50. Bedroom unite, cheat of 

drawer* and living room suite. W e 
will not knowingly be undersold.

DON'B 2ND HAND ITO R K
1215 W. W i l k s ____ . MO 4-2232
NICE Beige 2-piece living room suite 

$40. Also green Krohler suite used 
3 months. $100.00. 935 Brunow. MO 

v 5-5856____ ___
4 SECTIONAL living room suite, 5*pc 

dining room suite and Frigldalr# 
for sal*. 836 8 Banka. MO 5-6176.

W ILL PAY cash for small equity In 
3-bedroom home. W rite box 125, 
Wheeler. Texas.

103 Real Estate tor Sale 103

FOR SALE
J-room modern, larz* z*r*z*. 16300. 
81500 r**h, 878.00 per month. No loan 
txoen**.

John I. Bradley
2 1 * y  N. Rii»»ell Phona MO 4-7231
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

MO 4-2932 MO 4-3603
Lovely 3-bedroom with extra rentals. 

$180 monthly income. Will take 
well located 2-bedroom  on trade j 

Good 3-bedroom  near W oodrow Wilson 
school. Htorp; cellar. $5280.

Nearly new 2-bedroom, Wells 8t. 
$5,<100. Very good buy.
NIc© 2-bedroom . Oarage Fra*©r addi

tion. 17650. 2 baths. $ 1850 down. 
Lovely 3-bedroom  near Ssnlor High. 

$10,600.
Lota, com m ercial and residential.

DeLuxe Automatic Wa*her
Large 9 to 10-lb capacity. Thernri 
type fiberglasa basket for longer 
life with less heat loan. Just loa I 
and forget. Reg. 212 95 ....$179.00

Vacuum Cleaner
Tank type. Disposable as well as 
regular bag. 7 attachments for 
complete cleaning. Reg. 56,95

$49 00

Cannister Cleaner
Rolls where you go. 7 attachments 
Including rug as well as hardwood 
floor brushes. Reg S9 95 ..,.$34.0(i

Sewing Machine
Electric machine with bobbin win
der. Long shuttle, adjustable stitch 
control In portable case. Reg 39.95 
....................................................................  $20.00

Television
Table Model 21”  metal cas# ma* 
hogany grained cabinet. Protection 
glass Reg 139.98 ..................$120 00

Hi-Fi
Hallmark quality,. 15" woofer for 
greater bass and 3',i" tweeter for 
treble notes 7-tube radio. Plays 6 
speed,, Reg 169 95 .............. $139 00

Television
Modem design Top tuning All 
VHP stations Reg 169 95 ...$120.00
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B E. Ferrell. Agency
toe N K ro* t_M O  H i l l  or MO 4-7553 

| NTC'iS 5-room house, 3 had rooms, .liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen on 
Terrace B ile  by owner. MO 9-0*80.

| j .  E. Rice Real-Estate
7)2  N. Somerville
Phone M O  4-2301

To be M oved, l-room  modern fu r-!
nlshed house. 1110(1.

Nice 1 bedroom brick, attached g a 
rage Beech St Was 114.500 now
415.400.

Will take 4 or 5 room house on new 
3 bedroom brick 4 blocks Senior 
High.

For quick sale. 4-room modern, large 
garage, wae 11,000 Now 11150.

For quick sale. 1111 Chrletlne. I bed 
rooms. 3 baths, carpeted living room 
and dining room, central heat, 
double garage was 411,500 now
411.400.

Nice 1 bedroom, carpeted living room 
and 1 bedroom, panel ray heating, 
garage. North Starkweather *8S5ii. 

Nice 3 bedroom carpeted living room 
and dining room, nice drapes. l*,i 
baths, large garage. Wllllston 414,500

Nic# 5 Room furnished, with 
garage 4 blocks of Sr. High 
Good buy.

I-Bedroom . 3 bathe, attached garage.
1 blocks Senior High. good buy 

47*5 down. Klee two bedroom. Neal 
Road.

17 foot, 54 modal houae trailer will 
trade on 1 bedroom houae or real- 
dance lots.

100 rt. lot North Hobart. Oood buy.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

FOR SALE by ownar: 3-bedroom
home, utility room end attached 
garage, fenced back yard. See after

W ILL SELL mv equity in 2-bedroom 1 
home, garage and cellar. 1044 8. 

_p w lg h t . MO 4 3634.
2-b e d r OOm  ftou»* with new modern 

i furniture for sale by owner. 2121 
t 108.

FfDR 8AL-E: Bv Owner: 4 Room mod- 
I •n* hou«i»a wash hom e and garage.

Mtorm cellar. 4 lote. 219 Gordon. MO.j

1252 FT.
of Central heater floor «pace, !n 
thl» 3 bedroom brick home, great 
big living room, kitchen with sep

arate dining nook, 1*4 bathe, herd- 
wood floors, closets galore a n d  
and garage. Use your Gl loan now 
Open House 2 til 8 p.m..

2115 N. Banks
Other Times 516 N. Sumner. See 

Kleie Straughan, Dure Homes 
Representative

W IL L  8K L L  low equity In 3-bedroom 
h o m e jn q u lr e  1081 Prairie Drive. _ I 

14x22-ft 3- room modern house for
*ale Call MO 4-8970 or inquire 9J6 
8. Nelson.

105 Lots 103

16 LOTS 
$500 fo $1,000 

John I. Bradley
JUST W 1ST Of L lM A R  SCHOOL 

Move Ins Allowed 
21BV4 North Russell

____________ MO 4 - 7 3 1 1 _______
L A kG B  com er  lot 17th and Dogwood 

Paved on 2 sides. MO 4-2244

HU KILL. A BON 
Bear Front End and Service 

116 _W Foster Phone MO 4-1111
If You Can't »top . Don't Start!

K ILL IA N  BROS.. M O  9-9841
Braka and Winch Hervlca

JENKINS Q A11 AGE A MOTOR COT 
Uacd Cara and Salvage 

1423 W . Wilka MO 5-5175

117 Body Shop* 117
8klnnar*a G am es & Salvage. Borger 

Highway Me (-9501 Complete auto- 
m otlve and rad latoraarv lca . _____

FORD 'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Worka

623 W. Kingsmill, M 0  4-4619

FOR SALE BY OWNER
2-bedroom and den Home, central 
heating, refrigerat'd  air condition
ing. b a r h and * /- , carpeted 
throughout, many built-ins. good 
north location.

FOR INFORMATION P H O N I
MO 9-9875

L.OT8
Call

for sale In Lamar Addition 
MO 4-7672.

106 Business Property 106

FOR SALE or trada: Drlva In
good location. MO 4-3250.

cafe In

112 Forms - Ranches 112
90 ACRES m mile* east of M cLean, on 

Highway 66. 40 acraa cultivation, 10 
acraa In pasture. Contact Gaorga 
Clemmona. Box 424. Lefora Tax.

120 Autom obile! For Sale 120

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251

Pampa'f Exclusive Car Air 
Conditioning Sale! ft Service 

Co.

Automatic Clutch with each 
Model. No extra charga.

We Imtall and Ssrvica All 
A.R.A. Unit!.

BOAT Repairing, all makea and m od
e l. P la .tlc  a it (lhreglasa. All wldtha 
Caaey Bout Shop. MO 4-3035.

WE 1’A V E  the Evlnrude outboard
motora. See at Joe Hawklnu Apuli
an ca Store. *4* W .jr '-a iar  MO 4-4341

14-FOOT Arkansae Traveler utility 
boat and trailer with 16-lip Johnaon 
motor. H, e at Gulf Wholesale, 505
W . Atchison. MO 4-2611.

p m . 1*25 Hamilton. MO 4-8S4S.

C H. MUNDY. Realtor
Phone MO 4-1751 105 N. Wynne
U rge 1 hedroom iurnlahad. 4 car g a 

rage, 8. Faulkner. 4150 down
Large 2 bedroom. 8. Side, good terms.
Rooming house, d oes  In. Priced right 

Good term ..
One o f the heet Motels on Highway 

60 Good term .
Oood 420-acre farm, fair im prove

ments. H alf mi iarala. Near Pam pa.
4-Bedroom, waahhouee and garage 

large lot. E. Craven. 41.000 wlli 
handle.

4-Bedroom and den In Fraser addition 
411.000.

Nice 2-bedroom house. N. Wells.
Two dsnJy 4-bedroom bricks. Fraser 

addition, good UVe.
Oood Income property close In. 

Tour Listings Appreciated 
___ Other Good Listings

f(>n SALE 2-bedroom house on 4 
1«'>*120-ft. lots. < »arage 92100. 929 E. 
MRfphy MO 9-9978

l-BEDROOM  brick, double garage, 
bajh and 1 /4 .  MO 1-1979 or MO V

4 Apartments on Starkweather. 94500. 
Good terms.

Large 6 room house newly decorated, 
double garage- Near W oodrow W ll- 
eon School. 96.900. 91800 down.

Nearly new 3 bedroom brick on W lllla- 
ton. Ceramic tile bath, utility room, 
well arranged, well built and good 
sised rooms Blue grass lawn, nice 
shrubbery, 916.000.

Nearly new 6 room on N. Hobart. Can 
be ueed as 3 bedrooms and den or 2 
bedrooms and beauty pnrior 911.600.

5 room unfurnished house and S room 
furnished house on corner lot. R ente 
9100 month. Nice location. 96000.

Duplex, close In. ('an  be used as one 
family honn* 14800.

100 ft. corner lot on N. Duncan 92600. | 
j 10 acres on black top road near Pam - 
I pa. 94260.
12600-acre ranch In southewestem  ; 

South Dakota. 3-bedroom modern 
houae, well fenced, good out-bulld-1 

i Ings. running water thru ranch. ^  
minerals. 926 per acre.

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor 
316 Hughes Bldg M O  4-2523

Mrs. Burt Lswter, MO 9-9*65 
Mrs. Hslen Kelley, MO 4-71M 
Quentin Williams, MO 6-6034

113 Property to 6e Moved 113
FOR HALE to be moved (now vacant) 

6 room modern house, built-in porch 
new hot water neater, floor furnace, 
blinds throu^-iout 93000. Call T. 

ee. MO 4-3912.__
MODERN I960 S-bedroom farm home 

to be moved. I miles west of P an
handle. 1200 square feet floor space. 
96000. Call 3887 for A l.ce Ware. Pan
handle. Texas.

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymounth 

,103 N. Ballard PI one M< - 4 4694
W E PAY Cash for gooq clean care. 

Clyde Jonas M otor Company. 1200 
Alcock. Borger Highway. JHO 6-6106. 

FOR SALE Equity in 1966 Dodge 4- 
door Coronet. Radio and heater. Call
MO 4-8619. _______________

54 PLYM OUTH Savoy. Clean, good 
• Irva, low mlleaga. P lica 4775. MO 
4-71111.____________ _ _  _ _

PAM PA USED CAR LOT 
57 FORD CUSTOM 300 

305 N. Cuvier MO 5-5441

114 Trailer House, 114

JOE iA T L O R  MOTOR CO.
Wa Buy. Bali and Trada 

1200 W . Wllk.. Phona MO 4-6(21
BISSON m o t o r ~ € o . 

Ctudebakar — Salaa — Sarvlca 
200 E. Brown St. MO 4-S41!

C. C M EAD USED CAH LOT 
Slock Rack. Fit* 54 Chevrolet <^-Ton

Car Air-Conditioners
Wardaire* 'Town ft Country' 
Control maintains any temper
ature you select no matter how 
fast or slow you're driving. 
With Wardaire "Robotnal" 
unit, you get uniform, trouble 
free refrigeration for maxi
mum comfort. Eliminates road 
noises, dirt and grime. 
INSTALLATON  AVA ILABLE  

BY EXPERTS
Dash Type Trunk Type

<315.66 $395.66
MONTGOMERY W ARD  

217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

314 E. Brown
Pickup

MO 4-4761

121-A Trucks, Machinery
NEW  AND USED TR AILERS 

Bank Ratea
BEST TRAILER SALES

(14 W. W lika_ Ph. MO 4 *55*
1(64 Model 25 ft. Travellte house 

trailer. Modern. See Manager Pam -
p a T ra lle r jC o u r t . Eaat H l-w ay 60.

FOR 8 A L E : 1 extra nice 3S-foot 2- 
bedroom houae trailer with kitchen 
and hath for only 42500.00. May be 
acen at W hite Houae Lum ber C om 
pany. acroaa from  the Post Office.

1(54—46-ft.. 2-bedroom  trailer houae.
1 mile north o f Skellytown. See G. I 
R._Loekhart. V l-82443._

1(54 MODEL 25 ft. Travellte houae 
trailer. Modern. See Manager Pam-1

_T ra ller Court. Eaet Hlway 60. !
SM ALL Trailer houae for aale. Ideal | 

for fiahermen. MO 4-8183. 416 Pitta. I

W IL L Y 'S  Jeep in good condition with 
full ataal an Sea at Gaaway H ard
ware, Skellytown. Texaa VI 4-24(2,

122 Motorcycle* 122
FOR S A L E : H arley-Davldson m otor- 

<•>•<!(*. Sun visor, new seat cover, 
extra light*, will trade for used car 
or cash. See 1032 E. Browning.

124 Tires, Accessories 124

See Your Dealer For

Cool Summer Driving

115 Grass Lands 115

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
(* ( N. Vaulkne- MO 1-5411
■ a v e  buyers for 1-bedroom home, 

small down payment
LOTS FOR 8A LE

__ Tojir Llstlnge A ppreciated_____
Ca ROE 3 - Bedroon brtex, double 

garage, Carpete throughout. Patio, 
t r u e r  addition. MO 4-3(44.

St O W N E R : 6-room house and lur- 
nlture. Close In. Call Mn 4-3461.

Small Down Payment
9 large modern room* 9119*
9 bedroom* gnt1 2 large garages on 

corner lot 11,000 will handle, 
f  .arge brick home*, well located 

will take emaller houae on deal. 
Other 2 »nd 2 bedrooms not llated.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
426 Creel St. MO 4-7254

LTT
* n ^ r K ir f i^

tl* W. Foe ter
*9 Te*re In  Panhandle

er: Ph. MO 4-1641 or (-4504

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pam pa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
C O M B S  W O RLEY  BLDG.

Ph. MO 4-3442
W ILL SELL mv qutty In 1-bedroom 

home, garage and cellar. 1031 8. 
Dwight. MO 4-3634._________ _______

OAUT INSURANCE AOENCTferry O. Zaire Gaut Real Eetate 
N W eet MO 4-6411

L. V GRACE
lOtt* E. FOSTER

MO f -9506 MO 5-5636
Nice 2-bedroom, double garage. 941 

8. Nelson Hi 233.r»o.
Lovely 3-bedroom frame, nearly new 

mahogany woodwork. Built-on g a 
rage. Bone Jarvla Addition (11,500.

9 nice lota to build on in choice loom- i 
tiona.
TOUR LISTINGS APl'RICCIATED

FOR LEAHTfij 48* acre* grassland In 
W heeler County. W indmill and co r 
ral. Call 4083 at Lefora. Texa*.

116 Auto R-ooir. Garages 116
FRONT END Service irTieeJ Dalanc- I 

Ing. tire tru eln f Dial MO 4-9971 at I 
| HO W Kingsmill. Russell’ s Oarage

Automotive
Air-Conditioning

Distributed

B ILLY DANIELS OARAGE
lalnixe,

112 E Craven
Porcelalnlxe. Muffler Service. Tune-up 

MO 5-4031
Mason-Rich

Tune Up  ̂ generator.■ S B M B i 
818 S. Hobart MO 9-9141.

Garoga
•tartar sarvtoa. * '*

H. R. Thompson 
Parts and Supply

W. KINGSMILL MO 4 4644

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

i  GOOD Custom made boats for  aale. 
Fiberglass bottom. Priced for quick 
sale. Coiner Kingsmill and Purvt- 
ance St. 0* Ban non. ________ ________

For A Safer Vacation

DRIVE A 
BETTER CAR

55 5UICK SPECIAL
4-door, Dynaflow, radio, hoot

er, Nica.
$1845.00 

53 BUICK SUPER
4-door, Dynaflow, radio, 

heater
$1045.00 

53 MERCURY
2-door Hardtop
$1045.00 

50 STUDEBAKER
4-door Sedan
$225.00

~T*x Evans
BUICK CO.

121 N. Gray — MO 4-4677

United Rent-i
TW M m , , MmfAAm

120 North Somerville MO 4-2331

FREE! VALUABLE PRIZES! FREE!
REGISTER FOR THIS W E E K 'S  PRIZES ,

/# uTHE BRIDAL HOME
IN

N O R T H  C R E S T
1145 SENECA ROAD

OPEN DAILY TIL t  P.M. — AIR CONDITIONED 
See The Meet Complete Livable Home In Pampa

Elaborately Furnished —- Exquisite Displays

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Hughet Bldg. North Crett
MO 4-3211 MO 9 9342

48th THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
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Pampa News Classified Ads 
Get Results Fast!

LET THE HOUSE 

DOCTOR SOLVE 

YOUR REPAIR 

PROBLEMS

TITLE I FHA LOANS
•  REPAIR •  REMODEL •  ADD A 

ROOM UP TO $3500.00 —  NO DOWN  
PAYMENT —  TAKE UP TO 60 MONTHS  

TO PAY

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS!
230-Lb DOUBLE COVERAGE "T ITE-ON" 

RUBEROID BRAND ASPHALT

OUR LOW PRICE PER SQUARE

ALL COLORS INCLUDED
Materials and Installation Can Be 
Financed With No Down Payment

•
5,000 ROLLS 1957

W ALLPAPER
TO

$ 1 5 0
PER ROLL

ENOUGH INTERIOR ENAMEL 
TO DECORATE TRIM ft CAB
INETS with ROOM PURCHASI

THIS OFFER GOOD 1 WEEK ONLY

White House Lumber Co^
PHONE MO 4-3291

'The Poit Office l( Acroii the Street From U»" 9

|  HEY KIDS SEE THE ELEPHANTS at CULBERSON C H E V R O L E T
MORE THAN 200 ANIM ALS
7 1 -herd of Elephants; 41 den i of Lions, Tigers; Polar Bean, 
Ape., Pum as and  Leopard i 127  b e a u t i fu l  Horses; Zebras; 
Camels, Llamas, Buffalo; Yak; Zebu, Gnu  Elk, W art Hog, 
Kanga roo s  a lso Giraffe, Rh inoceros; a n d  a 4-ton  H ippo
potamus, will arrive —

T R A N S P O R T E D  E X C L U S I V E L Y  ON

AT NOON “ CIRCUS DAY”
FRIDAY, JUNE 7 
212 North Ballard

P R OU D L Y  P R E S E N T I N G

AMERICA’S 2nd LARGEST
H E R D  OF 

E L E P H A N T S !

DEPENDABLE CHEVROLETS
- >%• Special Note: This morkt the Very first time in all circus history that

Giraffes have ever been transported on a semi-trailer. “Smooth-Riding" Chevrolets assure 
the safe arrival of these long-necked creatures, the first exhibition of living Giraffes in 
this vicinity. CHEVROLET W AS FIRST TO TRANSPORT A HIPPOPOTAMUS! A  GIRAFFE! 
A RHINOCEROUS!

CH EVRO LET

ONE OF THE SEVERAL AU-STEIl ELEPHANT TRANSPORTS

A Free Treat! COME TO THE CIRCUS GROUNDS AT 9 00 A M., WATCH THl 
UNLOADING, FEEDING AND WATERING OF THE MANY WILD ANIMALS!
See the largest tents ever erected —  Modern engineering moves the circus of today —  
Hydraulic "Canvas-Spools” —  Air Driven "Stake-Drivers" —  and many other Hme and 
labor saving devices —  all powered by Chevrolet*!

MODIRNLY EQUIPPED, AIR CONDITIONED, ALL-STEEL GIRAFFE 
-r TRANSPORT

V  CHEVROLET

E C O N O M I C A L  C H E V R O L E T S !
MILLER BROS. 2nd LARGEST CIRCUS
NOW MOTORIZED AND MODERNIZED WITH:

You are Cordially Invited to See These Elephants at CULBERSON CHEVROLET, Inc.
212 N. 

B A L L A R D

\
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CIRCUS COMING —  Positive proof that the “ under 
the canvas circus’ ’ is still very much a part o f “ the 
American way of life”  will be furnished residents of 
Pampa and vicinity this Friday afternoon and nijrht 
when A1 G. Kelly and Miller Bros., the nation’s 2nd 
largest circus erects its fabulous “ tented city”  at 
the Rodeo Grounds. A standing invitation is extended 
the “ children o f all ages”  to visit the showgrounds 
and witness the unloading, feeding and watering of 

•many animals, also the bewildering precision-timed 
erection o f the “ canvas city.”  The circus is being 
sponsored by the Top o ’ Texas Chapter o f the Order 
o f DeMolay. ________________ ■ .

Premature Death Coupled 
With Cigarette Smoking

Ex-Child Star McDowel 
Whips'Age' Problem

By SUNK MOSBY 
llnited Pres* Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (UP) — Roddy 

McDowell, back in Hollywood for 
the first time in six years, is one 
ex-child star who happily gave up 
worrying pyar whether producers 
think he'li still a youth — or a 
ripe old 29.

Roddy is here for two "matinee 
theater”  shows on NBC - TV 
Wednesday and next Wednesday, 
in which he’ll play "young men 
in their mid-20's.”

Television and such stage hits as 
"No Time for Sergeants”  have 
given him somewhat more grown
up roles than the movies, he 
thinks. Roddy left the movie cap
ital in 1951 for Broadway because 
he felt his film bosses kept think
ing of him as the little English 
boy in "M y Friend Flicka.”

By DEIjOS SMITH 
United" Prev* Science Editor j

NEW YORK (UP) — Cigarette 
smoking and premature death 
were coupled Tuedsay in final re-  ̂
port of a massive four-year atatia-j 
tical study of 18,000 male smokers 
and non-smokers conducted by the 
American Cancer Society.

Death rates from all causes were 
higher among the smokers than 
among the non-smokers. The rates 
rose consistently in proportion to 
the amount of smoking.

Among men who smoke 20

McLean Bank 
Being Remodeled

McLEAN — McLean's American 
National Bank is temporarily oc
cupying the Hickman Brown build
ing while the old bank building is 
being remodeled. Complete vault 
facilities and temporary fixtures 
have been installed for the pub
lic's convenience during the con
struction period.

Plans for remodeling have been 
drawn by Short A Boren, archi
tect* of Amarillo and the total cost 
was estimated at $40,000.

The newly decorated building will 
Include the additional space pre
viously occupied by the B o y d  
Meador Insurance Agency. New in
stallations will include an air con
ditioning system, front entrance, 
plate glass windows and a n e w  
vault. The entire length of t h e  
building including the Greyhound 
Drug is to be faced with Colorado 
■tone and shell stone,

John Jones, the building e o n -  
tractor has set Sept. 15 as the ap- 

• proximate date of completion.

cigarettes a day or less, the death 
rate was 34 per cent higher than 
among non-smokers. Among smok
ers of one-half to one pack a day, 
it was 70 per cent higher; among 
one to two pack a day smokers it 
was 98 per cent higher, and it was 
123 per cent higher for men who 
spoked two-or more packs a day.

The report was presented by 
Dri. E. Cuyler Hammond and 
Daniel Horn at the annual meeting 
of fhe American Medical Assn, 
here.

In commenting on the report, 
Timothy V. Hartnett, chairman of 
the Tobacco Industry Research 
Committee, issued a statement in 
which he said;

"The causes of cancer and heart 
disease are not yet known to med
ical science. Today's Hammond- 
Horn statistical statement, like 
their previous reports, does noth
ing to change this fact. Also, as 
scientists have stated, tha study 
itself is open to criticism as to 
methodology, selection of subjects 
and unsupported assumptions.”

The statistical rundown showed 
that 10 times more smokers than

non-smokerg had died of lung can
cer during the five-year period of 
the study.

The death rate from heart and 
circulatory diseases was 70 per 
cent higher among smokers than 
the rate statistically expectable 
among non-smokers.

Deaths from lung diseases other 
then cancer were three times more 
numerous among cigarette smok
ers than among non-smokers, and 
deaths from pneumonia and influ
enza were almost four times high
er.

The report also found that male j 
smokers were seven times more 
susceptible to death from cancer 

I of the esophagus, larynx, mouth,
' longue and the back of the throat 
than non-smokers. As for stomach 
ulcera, 51 men of the 188,000 stud
ied died from this cause, and all 
were smokers. 48 of cigarettes, two 
of pipes, two of cigars and one of 

j both pipes and cigars.
The overall death rate was 12 

per cent higher for. .cigar smokers 
than non-smokers.

In lung cancer, pipe smokers 
were found to be only a little more 
susceptible than non-smokers.

Men who had smoked little And 
had given it up for more than two 
years had a mortality rate only 
slightly higher than non-smokers.

Only in the following categories 
were the death rates for smokers 
and non . smokers approximatelyy 
the jiame: Violence, suicide, chron
ic rheumatic fever, hypertensive 
heart disease, other hypertensive 
diseases, nephritis and nephrosis, 
diabetes, leukemia and cancers of 
the rectum, colon and brain.

Hammond is director of the 
American Cancer Society’s statis
tical research, and Horn is his as
sistant director.

But after six years Roddy says 
it's been a battle to get mature 
roles. But hr also seems confused 
as to whether he actually seeks 
them. His attitude is, “ I don't 
worry any more about looking old
er or younger. It’s dangerous to 
try to change what is there—you 
lake wh«t you have and grow with 
it. If you s|»eiid more of your life 
trying to disguise yourself, you’re 
foolish."

What Roddy has is a young-look
ing face, and apparently, like Mar
garet O'Brien, he doesn't work 
too hard to change his youthful 
appearance. His hair is cut in a 

j sideswept butch cut. For our 
lunch date he wore one of those 
baggy, heavy sweaters, open shirt 
and no tie, causing us to be evict
ed quickly from the Brown Derby 
dining room.
T -o suggestions that the child ac

tor legend may be buried if he

would shorten his name to Rod, 
he shrugged, "many times I ’ve 
thought of changing my name to 
Rod, but I don't think it helps. 
Maybe eventually I will.”

"Having been a child actor is 
and advantage and a disadvan
tage," was the final two-sided con
clusion.

"When you grow up In the mo
tion picture Industry, you have a 
big problem when you reach 18. 
If one child role made you famous, 
you keep (ailing heir to carbon 
copies of that role.

“ Suddenly you reach 17 or 18 
and you're still presented with 14- 
year-old roles. But in New York 
having been a child actor gets 
you in to see producers.

"The actor should mature, too, 
but often he clings to the security 
of being a child actor. Unfortunate
ly, if you have a young face you 
can play 18 the rest of your life— 
it's difficult to stop being 18,”  he 
admitted.

"There are certain parts I never 
play because of the way I look. 
But I don't think of the age of a 
part any more — juat whether it 
is something I want to do.”

Try The News Classified Ads

MOST POPULAR MAN
EL1ZATH, N.J. (UP)—Anthony 

Schemansky is the most popular 
man at Magnolia Metal Co. today, 

Schemansky used a wooden box 
baited with sugar to attract 
swarm of bees that had settled 
down for work on a new hive on 
the company’s metal w e i g h i n g  
scale.

•THE KEY
TO

S T E P S  UP — Lt. Col. Emma 
Jane Riley, WAF staff director 
In Europe, will become director 
of women in the Air Force, 
August 31. The 44 - year - old 
native of Plattsburg, M o, will 
succeed Col. Phyllis D. S. Gray, 
who will retire.

SAN BENITO. Tex. (UP) — 
Miguel Estrada Jr., 12, drowned 
Tuesday in a drainage ditch near 
San Benito while swimming with 
friends.

DALLAS (UP) — Mrs. Stella 
Lucille Farmer, 19, was counted 
as Dallas' 17th polio case of 1957 
Tuesday. She had not received any 
polio vaccinations. Her case was 
not considered serious.

Advertisement

Take O ff Ugly Fat 
W ith This Home Recipe
Just ask your druggist for four 
ounces of liquid Barcentrate. Mix
with grapefruit juice as directed 
on label. Then take just four table- 
spoonsful twice a day. That’s all 
there is to it. No dieting. If the 
very first bottle doesn’t show you 
the way to take off ugly fat, return 
thg empty bottle for your money 
back.

Wayone F. Haight, 4512 Cas
well, Austin, Texas, took off 30 
pounds taking Barcentrate.

Nearly seven million bottles sold 
in Texas in 15 years.

SOS fo r  S.I.CJ
la other woctls, if yaa need that 
$664) reaf bed, come on down 
here and cry on our d n e tdsr. 
Man, wrli you get real sympathy 
here! Every one of ns hove been 
in the same fa. We realty under
stand your kind of money prob
lems And LOO'.: Can you repay 
$31.(M a month for 24 msatfw? 
That’s who) it takes to repay that 
$660 S.I.C. loan. AM subject la 
usual credit requirements, mans- 
M ,.  But—worrying wiM get yea 
nothing but gray hair, lady, hut 
forget trou 

a n d -

5. /. Ca LOAMS

201 N. FROST PAMPA
PHONE MO. 4-5477

REDIMIX
Concrete Plant
Phone M O 5-3333  

Nile* MO 4 8289. MO 4-St*

PAMPA
A F T E R N O O N  and N I G H T

FRI. JUNE
RODEO GROUNDS

A L G
K E

|

W A Y N E  RICH AR D SO N
, . . conservation trainee

Soil Conservation 
Office Here Hires 
Texas Tech Senior

Wgyny Richardson, Texas Tech 
sc lior, has been placed by that 

cj ct a trainee in the Gray 
Cnrjity Soil Conservation District 
o. re hire. t

Pdr’i*rdeon will serve with the 
oUi- 1  here until September when 
he will,return to Tech for his final 
Jemertev.

H« is to receive a Bachelor of 
fi cnee degree with a major in 
agriculture next January.

Th- soil conservation off'ce usu
ally *\»a one soil scientist trainee 
Ire T v  each summer T h e  
t ;a iii"s  observe the overall opera
te:! of th ' o/fio- end assist in aur- 
rty.i.g t*rraces, land leveling, 
reaee'dng. solj testing, end other 
pha es of the work.

Richardson ia a native of t&ian- 
ah.

IP NCLE-BBEP RHINOCEROS 
R EAL  L I V E  G I R A F F E SI 

5-T0N TRAINED HIPPOPOTAMUS!
21-ELEPHANTS c o u n t  e m i -

6 5 A L L  S T E E L  C A  R S  
4S0 PEOPLE ★  A C R ES  O F TENTS
2 1 8  A N I M A L S  ★  $ 3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 D A I L Y  

I I M N I I

P R I C E S  E V E R Y O N E  C A N  A F F C

C H I L 0 R E N  5 0 ‘  7 A * iNCLUOfO A D U L T S 99c
TICKETS ON SALE: SHOW GROUNDS 9 :0 0  A . «  

—  FOR GENERAL ADM ISSION SEATS —
—  ALSO O RAN PSTAN P SEATS —

7 C O M P L E T E  P E R F O R M A N C E S !• O d a i  OPIN . 1MOW STARTS
1:00 and 7 :00  f .  M. *  2 :00  and 8 :0 0  W. M.

F E E D I N G  T H E  A N I M A L S  9:00 A.M.!

JAMAICA JAMBOREE!
We are very close to winning our annual trip 

courtesy General Electric Company (just a few days 
left) and we are making the craziest deals in our 
history. EVERYTHING in our store is priced RED 
HOT! We can't afford to miss this trip— Below are 

some samples of the many bargains.

Automatic
=a»

m n ot-t

WASHER c r :

#

ANO
YOUt WA350P

OLD WASHER

Complete Your 
HOME LAUNDRY

With This 
Matching

mDRYER

F R E E
$19.95 LAMP 

A S S E M B L Y  INCLUDED

FILTER-FLO
WASHERS

F ILTERS OUT SAND, LINT, 
SOAP SCUM

DA320P

149

WA650P

n M l  FILTER FLO

WA450P 

FILTER-FLO

W ASHER
$ 1 9 . 9 5  L A W K  ?  

A S S E M B L Y  I N C L U d E D

BUY NOW At 
These SP EC IA L  
LOW PRICES!

r4  * 2 1 9 '

VV ASHER
o n k

*2499S
AND YO U R OLD W A SH ER  A N D  YOUR OLD W A SH ER

PAMPAS VOLUME APPLIANCE DEALER
14 Friendly People To Serve You

ft*
w UYI ■tTTW .

1

h

# »

308 W. Foster

AND APPLIANCES
Dial MO 4-3511

t V


